
CHAPTER XXI. 

SAVANNAH AND POOOTALIGO. 

DEOlThffiER, 1864, AND JANUARY, 1865. 

THE city of Savannah was an old place, and usually ac
counted a handsome one. Its houses were of brick or frame, 
with large yards, ornamented with shrubbery and flowers; its 
streets perfectly regular, crossing each other at right angles; and 
at many of the intersections were small inclosures in the nature 
of parks. These streets and parks were lined with the hand
somest shade-trees of .which I have knowledge, viz., the willow
leaf live-oak, evergreens of exquisite beauty; and these certainly 
entitled Savannah to its reputation as a handsome town more 
than the houses, which, though comfortable, would hardly make 
a display on Fifth A.venue or the Boulevard Haussmann of Paris. 
The city was built on a plateau of sand about forty feet above the 
level of the sea, abutting against the river, leaving room along 
its margin for a street of stores and warehouses. The custom
house, court-house, post-office, etc., were on the plateau above. 
In rear of Savannah was a large park, with a fOlmtain, and be
tween it and the court-house was a handsome monument, erected 
to the memory of Count Pulaski, who fell in 1779 in the assault 
made on the city at the time it was held by the English during 
the Revolutionary ",Val'. Outside of Savannah there was very 
little to interest a stranger, except the cemetery of Bonaven
tura, and the ride along the Wilmington Channel by way of 
Thunderbolt, where might be seen some groves of the majestic 
live-oak trees, covered with gray and funereal moss, which were 
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rear-guard of the right wing, to complete the loading of tho 
trains, and the destruction of the buildings of Atlanta which 
could be converted to hostile uses, and on the morning of the 
16th started with my personal staff, a company of Alabama 
cavah'y, commanded by Lieutenant Snelling, and an infantry 
company, commanded by Lieutenant lIfcCrory, which guarded 
our small train of wagons. 

My staff was then composed of :Major L. M. Dayton, aide
de-camp and acting adjutant-general, Major J. C. McCoy, and 
Major J. C. Audenried, aides. Major Ward Nichols had 
joined some weeks before at Gaylesville, Alabama, and was at
tached as an acting aide-de-camp. Also Major Henry Hitch
cock had joined at the same time as judge-advocate. Colonel 
Charles Ewing was inspector-general, and Surgeon John Moore 
medical director. These constituted our mess. 'Ve had no 
tents, only the flies, with which we nightly made bivouacs with 
the assistance of the ablmdant pine-boughs, which made excel
lent shelter, as well as beds. 

Colonel L. O. Easton was chief-quartermaster; Colonel Amos 
Beckwith, chief-commissary i Colonel O. M. Poe, chief-engineer; 
and Colonel T. G. Baylor ief of ordnance. These invariably 
rode with us during thl' day, but they had a separate camp and 
mess at night. 

General 'William F. Barry had been chief of artillery in the 
previous campaign, but at Kingston his face was so swollen 
with erysipelas that he was reluctantly compelled to leave us 
for the rear, and he could not, on recovering, rejoin us till we 
had reached Savannah~ 

About 7 A. If. of November 16th we rode out of Atlanta by 
the Decatur road, filled by the marching troops and wagons of 
the Fourteenth Corps i and reaching the hill, just outside of 
the old rebel works, we naturally paused to look back upon the 
scenes of our past battles. vVe stood npon the very ground 
whereon was fought the bloody battle of July 22c1, and could 
see the copse of wood where McPherson fell. Behind us 
lay Atlanta, sinouldering and in ruins, the black smoke rising 
high in air, and hanging like a pall over the ruined city. AW'ay 
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truly sublime in grandeur, but gloomy after a few days' camp
• ing under them. 

Within an hour of taking up my quarters in Mr. Green's 
house, Mr. A. G. Browne, of Salem, Massachusetts, United States 
Treasury agent for the Department of the South, made his ap
pearance to claim possession, in the name of the Treasury De
partment, of. aU captnred cotton, rice, buildings, etc. Having 
use for these articles ourselves, and having fairly earned them, I 
did not feel inclined to surrender possession, and explained to 
him that the quartermaster and commissary could manage them 
more to my liking than he; but I agreed, after the proper in
ventories had been prepared, if there remained any thing for 
which we had no special use, I would tum it over to him. It was 
then known that in the warehouses were stored at least twenty
five thousand bales of cotton, and in the forts one hundred and 
fifty large, heavy sea-coast guns; although afterward, on a more 
careful count, there proved to be more than two hundred and fifty 
sea-coast or siege guns, and thirty-one thousand bales of cotton. 
At that interview Mr. Browne, who was a shrewd, clever Yankee, 
told me that a vessel was on the point of starting for Old Point 
Comfort, and, if she had good weather off Cape Hatteras, would 
reach Fortress }Ionroe by Christmas-day, and he suggested that 
I might make it the occasion of sending a welcome Christmas 
gift to the President, Mr. Lincoln, who peculiarly enjoyed such 
pleasantry. I accordingly sat down and wrote on a slip of 
paper, to be left at the telegraph-office at Fortress Monroe for 
transmission, the following: 

SAVA..'rnAH, GEOROIA, December 22, 1864. 

To Hia Excellency President LINOOLN, Washington, D. C.: 

I beg to present you as 0. Ohristmas-gift the city of Savannah, with one 
hundred and :fifty heavy guns and plenty of ammunition, also about twenty-
five thousand bales of cotton. W. T. SHERMAN, ~Major· General. 

TIlls message actnally reached him on Chl:istmas-eve, was 
extensively published in the newspapers, and made many a house
hold unusually happy on that festive day; and it was in the 
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answer to this dispatch that Mr. Lincoln wrote me the letter 
of December 28th, already given, beginning with the words, 
"~fany, many thanks," etc., which he sent at the hands of Gen
eral John A. Logan, who happened to be in "Vashington, and 
was coming to Savannah, to rejoin his command. 

On the 23d of December were made the following general 
orders for the disposition of the troops in and about Savannah: 

[Special Field Order No. 18D.J 

HEADQUARTERS ];!JLI'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, l 
IN THE FIELD, SAVANNAH,·GEORGLA, December 23,1864. f 

Savannah, being now in our possession, the river partially cleared out, 
and measures having been taken to remove all obstructions, will at once 
be mnde a ~rand depot for future operations: 

1. The chief-quartermaster, General Easton, will, after giving the neces
sary orders touching the transports in Ogeechee River and Ossl1baw Sound, 
come in person to Sl1vannah, and take possession of all public buildings, 
vacant storerooms, warehouses, etc., that may be now or hereafter needed 
for any department of thc army. No rents will be paid by the Government 
of the United States during the war, and all buildings must be distributed 
according to the accustomed rules of the Quartermaster's Department, as 
though they were public property.. 

2. The chief commissary of subsistence, Colonel A. Beckwith, will trans
fer the grand depot of the army to the city of Savannah, secure possession 
of the needful buildings and offioes, and give the necessary orders, to the 
end that the army may be supplied abundantly and well. 

3. The chief-engineer, Captain Poe, will at once direct which of the 
enemy's forts are to be retained for our use, and which dismantled and 
destroyed. The chief ordnance-officer, Captain Baylor, will in like manner 
take possession of all property pertaining to his department captured from 
the enemy, and cause the same to be collected and conveyed to points of 
security i all the heavy coast-guns will be dismounted and carried to Fort 
Pulaski. 

4. The troops, for the present, will be groupeli about the city of Savan
nah, looking to convenience of camps; General Slocum taking from the 
Savannah River around to the seven-mile post on the canal, and Gen
eral Howard thence to the sea j General Kilpatrick will hold King's Bridge 
until Fort McAllister is dismantled, and the troops withdrawn from the 
south side of the Ogeechee, when he will take post about Anderson's plan
tation, on the plank-road, and picket all the roads len<1ing from the north 
and west. 

5. General Howard will keep a small guard at Forts l{osedale, Beanlieu, 
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Wimberley, Thunderbolt, and Bonaventura, and he will cause that shore and 
Skidaway Island to be examined very closely, with It view to finding many 
and convenient points for the embarkation of troops and wagons on sea
going vessels. 

By order of :Major-General W. T. Sherman, 
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Oamp. 

[Sp<>eial Field Order No. 143.] 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, } 
IN l'II.E FIELD, SAV.u'NAH, GEORGIA, ])ece1nber 26,18'64. 

The city of Savannah and surrounding country will be held us a military 
post, and adapted to future military uses, but, as it contains a population of 
some twenty thousand people, who must be provided for, and as other 
citizens may come, it is proper to lay down certain general principles, tbut 
all within its military jurisdiction may understand their relative duties 
and obligations. 

1. During war, the military is superior to civil authority, and, w]lere 
interests clash, the civil must give way; yet, where there is no conflict, 
every enconrugement should be given to well-disposed and peaceful in
habitants to resume their usual pursuits. Families should be disturbed us 
little us possible in their residences, and trudesmen allowed the free use of 
their shops, tools, etc. j churches, schools, and ull places of amusement and 
recreath>n, should be encorn'aged, and streets and roads made perfectly safe 
to persons in their pursuits. Passes should not be exacted within the line 
of outer pickets, but if any person shall abuse these privileges by communi
cating with the enemy, or doing any act of hostility to the Government of the 
United States, he or she will be punished with the utmost rigor of the law. 
Commeroe with the outer world will be resumed to an extent commensurate 
with the wants of the citizens, governe<l by the restrictions and rules of the 
Treasury Department. 

2. The chief quartermaster and commissary of the army may gi'l"e 
suitable employment to the people, white and black, or transport them to 
such points as they may choose where employment can be had; and may 
extend temporary relief in the way of provisions and vacant houses to the 
worthy and needy, until such time as they can help themselves. They will 
select first the buildings for the necessary uses of the army j next, a suffi
cient number of stores, to be turned over to the Treasury agent for trade
stores. All vacant storehouses or dwellings, and all buildings belonging to 
absent rebels, will be construed and nsed as belonging to the United States, 
until such time as their titles can be settled by the conrts of the United 
States. 

3. The Mayor and City Council of Savannah will continue to exercise 
their functions, and will, in concert with the commanding officer of the post 
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and the chief-quartermaster, see that the fire-companies are kept in organ
ization, the streets cleaned and lighted, lind keep up a good understanding 
between the citizens and soldiers. They will IIscertain lind report to the 
chief commissary of subsistence, liS soon as possible, the names and number 
of worthy families that need assistance lind support. The mayor will forth 
with give public notice that the time has come when all must choose theiI 
course, viz., remain within our lines, and conduct themselves as good citi
zens, or depart in peace. He will ascertain the names of all who choose to 
leave Savannah, and report their nllmes and residence to the chief-quarter
master, that measures may be taken to transport them beyond our lines. 

4. Not more than two newspapers will be published in Savannah j their 
editors and proprietors will be held to the strictest accountability, and will 
be punished severely, in person lind property, for any libelous publication, 
mischievous matter, premature news, exaggerated statements, or any com
ments whatever upon the acts of the constituted authorities j they will be 
held IIccountable for such articles, even though copied from other papers. 

By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman, 
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Oamp. 

It was estimated that there were about twenty thousand in
habitants in Savannah, all of whom had participated more or less 
in the war, and had no special claims to our favor, but I regarded 
the war as rapidly drawing to a close, and it was becoming a polit
ical question as to what was to be done with the people of the 
South, both white and black, when the war was actually over. 
I concluded to give them the option to remain or to join their 
friends in Charleston or Augusta, and so announced in general 
orders. The mayor, Dr. Arnold, was completely" subjugated," 
and, after consulting with him, I authorized him to assemble 
his City Council to take charge generally of the interests of the 
people; but warned all who remained that they must be strict
ly subordinate to the military law, and to the interests of the 
General Government. About two hlmdred persons, mostly the 
families of men in the Confederate army, prepared to follow the 
fortunes of their husbands and fathers, and these were sent in a 
steamboat lmder a flag of truce, in charge of my aide Captain 
AUdenried, to Charleston harbor, and there delivered to an 
officer oft the Confederate army. But the great bulk of the 
inhabitants chose to remain in Savannah, p;enerally behaved 
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with propriety, and good social relations at once arose between 
them and the army. Shortly after our occupation of Savannah, 
a lady was announced at my headquarters by the orderly or 
sentinel at the front-door, who was ushered into the parlor, and 
proved to be the wife of General G. VV. Smith, whom I had 
known about 1850, when Smith was on duty at West Point. 
She was a native of New London, Connecticut, and very hand
some. She began her interview by presenting me a letterJrom 
her husband, who then commanded a division of the Georgia 
militia in the rebel army, which had just quitted Savannah, 
which letter began, "DEAR SHERMAN: The fortunes of war, etc., 
compel me to leave my wi~e in Savannah, and I beg for her your 
courteous protection," etc., etc. I inquired where she lived, and 
if anybody was troubling her. She said she was boarding with 
a lady whose husband had, in like manner with her own, gone 
off with Hardfle's army; that a part of the house had been taken 
for the use of Major-General Ward, of Kentucky; that her land
lady was approaching her confinement, and was nervous at the 
noise which the younger staff-officers made at night, etc. I ex
plained to her that I could give but little personal attention to 
such matters, and referred her to General Slocum, whose troops 
occupied the city. I afterward visited her house, and saw, per
sonally, that she had no reason to complain. Shortly afterward 
Mr. Hardee, a merchant of Savannah, came to me and presented 
a letter from his brother, the general, to the same effect, alleg
ing that his brother was a civilian, had never taken up arms, and 
asked of me protection for his family, his cotton, etc. To him 
I gave the general assurance that no harm was designed to any 
of the people of Savannah who would remain quiet and peace
able, but that I could give him no guarantee as to his cotton, for 
over it I had no absolute control; and yet still later I received 
a note from the wife of General A. P. Stewart (who commanded 
a corps in Hood's army), asking me to come to see her. This I 
did, and found her to be a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, wanting 
protection, and who was naturally anxious about the fate of her 
husband, known to be with General Hood, in Tennessee, re
treating before General Thomas. I remember that I was able 
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to assme her that he had not been killed or captured, up to 
that date, and think that I advised her, instead of attempting to 
go in pursuit of her husband, to go to Oincinnati, to her uncle, 
Judge Storer, there await the issue of events. 

Before I had reached Savannah, and during anI' stay there, 
the rebel officers and newspapers represented the conduct of the 
men of our army as simply infamous; that we respected neithel' 
age nor sex; that we bmned every thing we came across
barns, stables, cotton-gins, and even dwelling-houses; that we 
ravished the women and killed the men, and perpetrated all 
manner of outrages on the inhabitants. Therefore it struck me 

" as strange that Generals Hardee and Smith should commit their 
families to our custody, and even bespeak our personal care and 
attention. These officers knew well that these reports were ex
aggerated in the extreme, and yet tacitly assented to these false 
publications, to arouse the drooping energies of the people of the 
South. 

As the division of Major-General John 'V. Geary, of the 
Twentieth .Oorps, was the first to enter Savannah, that officer 
was appointed to command the place, or to act as a sort of 
governor. He very soon established a good police, maintained 
admirable order, and I doubt if Savannah, either before or 
since, has had a better government than during am stay. 
The guard-mountings and parades, as well as the greater re
views, became the daily resorts of the ladies, to hear the mu
sic of our excellent bands; schools were opened, and the 
churches every Sunday were well filled with most devout and 
respectful congregations; stores were reopened, and markets 
for provisions, meat, wood, etc., were established, so that each 
family, regardless of race, color, or opinion, could procure all 
the necessaries and even luxmies of life, provided they had 
money. Of course, many families were actually destitute of 
this, and to these were issued stores from our own stock of sup
plies. I remember to have given to Dr. Arnold, the mayor, an 
order for the contents of a large warehouse of rice, which he 
confided to a committee of gentlemen, who went North (to Bos
ton), a.nd soon retmned with one or more cargoes of flour, hams, 
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sugar, coffee, etc., for gratuitous distribution, which relieved 
the most pressing wants until the revival of trade and business 
enabled the people to provide for themselves. 

A lady, whom I had known in former years as J'lfiss 
Josephina Goodwin, told me that, with a barrel of flour and 
some sugar which she had received gratuitously from the com· 
missa1-y, she had baked cakes and pies, in the sale of which she 
realized a profit of fifty-six dollars. 

Meantime Colonel Poe had reconnoitred and laid off' new 
lines of parapet, which would enable a comparatively small 
garrison to hold the place, and a heavy detail of soldiers was 
put to work thereon; Generals Easton and Beckwith had or
ganized a complete depot of supplies; and, though vessels 
~rrived almost daily with mails and provisions, we were hardly 
ready to initiate a new and hazardous campaign. I had not yet 
received from General Grant or General Halleck any modifica
tion of the orders of December 6,1864, to embark my command 
for Virginia by sea; but on the 2d of January, 1865, General 
J. G. Barnard, United States Engineers, arrived direct from 
General Grant's headquarters, bearing the following letter, in 
the general's own handwriting, which, with my answer, is here 
given: 

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, t 
CITY POUlT, VmGINIA, December 2'7,1864. f 

Major-General W. T. SRERM.l.N, commanding Military Division of the 
Mississippi. 

GENERAL: Before writing you definito instructions for the next cam. 
paign, I wanted to receive your answer to my letter written from Wash
ington. Your confidence in being able to march up and join this army 
pleases me, and I believe it can be done. The effect of such a campaign 
will be to disorganize the South, and prevent the organization of new 
armies from their broken fragments. Hood is now retreating, with his 
army broken and demoralized. His loss in men has probably not been far 
from twenty thousand, besides deserters. If time is given, the fragments 
may be collected together and many of the deserters reassembled. If wo 
can, we should act to prevent this. Your spare army, as it were, moving 
as proposed, will do it. 

In addition to holding Savannah, it looks to me that an intrenched camp 
ought to be held on the railroad between Savannah and Oharleston. Your 
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movement toward Brancbville will probably enable Foster to reach this 
with his own force. This will give us a position in tbe South from wbich 
we can threaten the interior witbout marcbing over long, narrow cause
ways, easily defended, as we have beretofore been compellecl to do. .Oould 
not sucb a camp be established about Pocotaligo or Ooosawbatchie 1 

I have thought tbat, Hood being so completely wiped out for present 
harm, I might bring A. J. Smith bere, with fourteen to fifteen thousand 
men. With this increase I could hold my lines, and move out with a greater 
furce than Lee has. It woulcl compel Lee to retain all his present force in 
the defenses of Richmond or abandon them entirely. This latter contin
gency is probably the only danger to the easy success of your expedition. 
In the event you should meet Lee's army, you would be compelled to beat 
it or find the sea·coast. Of course, I shall not let Lee's army escape if I clm 
help it, and will not let it go without following to the best of my ability. 

Without waiting further directions, then, you may make your prepara
tions to start on your northern expedition without delay. Break up the 
railroads in South and North Oarolina, and join the armies operating against 
Richmond as soon as you can. I will leave out all suggestions about the 
route you should take, knowing that your information, gained daily in the 
course of events, will be better tha.n any that can be obtained now. 

It may not be possible for you to march to the rear of Petersburg; 
but, failing in this, you could strike either of the sea-coast ports in North 
Oarolina held by us. From there you could take sbipping. It would be 
decidedly preferable, however, if you could march the whole distance. 

From the best information I have, you will find no difficulty in supply
ing your army until you cross the Roanoke. From there here is but a few 
days' march, and supplies could be collected south of the river to bring you 
through. I shall establisb communication with you there, by steamboat 
and gunboat. By this means your wants can be partially supplied. I sball 
hope to heal' from you soon, and to hear your plan, and about the time of 
starting. 

Please instruct Foster to hold on to all the property in Savannah, and 
especially the cotton. Do not turn it over to citizens or Treasury agents, 
without orders of the War Department. 

Very respectfully, your obedient serva.nt, 
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General. 

HEADQU.\RTERS MILITARY DlVISION OF THE J\IISSISSIPPI~ 
1..... THE FIELD, S.\VANNAH, GEORGIA, January 2,1805. f 

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT, Oity Point. 

GENERAL: I have received, by the hands of General Barnard, your note 
of 26th and letter of 27th December. 

l 
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• r herewith inclose to you a copy of 0. projet which r have tUs morning, 
in strict confidence, discussed with my immediate commanders. 

r shall need, however, larger supplies of stores, especiaDy grain. r will 
inclose to yon, with tb,is, letters from General Easton, quartermaster, aud 
Colouel Beckwith, commissary of subsistence, setting forth what will be 
required, and trust you will forward them to Washington with )'our sanc
tion, so that the necessary steps may be taken at once to enable me to carry 
out this plan on time. 

I wrote you very fully on the 24th, and have nothing to add. Every 
thing here is quiet, and if r can get the necessary supplies in our wagons, 
shall be ready to start at the time indicated in my projet (January l5th). 
But, until those supplies are in hand, I can do nothing; after they are, r 
shall be ready to move with great rapidity. 

r have heard of the affair at Cape Fear. It has turned out as you will 
remember r expected. 

r have furnished General Easton a copy of the dispatch from the Sec
retary of War. He will retain possession of all cotton here, and ship it as 
fast as vessels can be had to New York. 

r shall immediately send the Seventeenth Corps over to Port Royal, by 
boats, to be furnished by Admiral Dahlgren and General Foster (without 
interfering with General Easton's vessels), to make a lodgment on the rail
road at Pocotaligo. 

General Barnard will remain with me a few days, and r send this by a 
staff-officer, who can return on one of the vessels of the supply-fleet. 1 
suppose that, now that General Butler has got through with them, you enn 
spare them to us. 

My report of recent operations is nearly ready, and will be sent you in a 
day or two, as soon as some further subordinate reports come in. 

r am, with great respect, very truly, your friend, 
W. T. SnERMAN, Major-Gerveral. 

LENTlllELY CONFIDENTIAL.] 

PROJET FOR JANUARY. 

1. Right wing to move men and artillery by transports to head of Broad 
River and Beaufort; reestablish Port Roya] Ferry, and mass the wing at 
or in the neighborhood of Pocotaligo. 

Left wing and cavalry to work slowly across the causeway toward Har
deeville, to open a road by which wagons can reach their corps about 
Broad River; also, by a rapid movement of the left, to secure Sister's 
Ferry, and Augusta road out to Robertsville. 

In the mean time, all guns, shot, shell, cotton, etc., to be moved to a safe 
place, easy to guard, and provisions and wagons got ready for another 
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.
 
8wath, aiming to have our army in hand about the head of Broad Rive", 
say Pocotaligo, Robertsville, and Coosawhatchie, by the 15th Janunry. 

2. The whole army to move with loaded wagons by the roads leading 
in the direction of Oolumbia, which afford the best chance of forage and 
provisions. Howard to be at Pocotaligo by the 15th January, and Slocum 
to be nt Robertsville, and Kilpatrick at or near Coosawhatchie about the 
same date. General Foster's troops to occupy Savannah, und gunboats to 
protect the rivers as soon as IIoward gets Pocotaligo. 

W. T. SIIERMAN, Majo1·-General. 

'rherefore, on the 2d of Jauuary, I was authorized to march 
with my entire army north by land, and concluded at once to 
secure a foothold or starting-point on the South Carolina side, 
selecting Pocotaligo and Hardeeville as the points of rendez
vous for the two wings; but I still remained in doubt as to the 
wishes of the Administration, whether I should take Charleston 
en route, or confine my whole attention to the incidental ad
vantages of breaking up the railways of South and North Caro
lina, and the greater object of uniting my army with that of 
General Grant before Richmond. 

General Barnard remained with me several days, and was 
regarded then, as now, one of the first engineers of the age, per
fectly competent to advise me on the strategy and objects of 
the new campaign. He expressed himself delighted with the 
high spirit of the army, the steps already taken, by which we 
had captured Savannah, and he personally inspected some of the 
forts, such as Thunderbolt and Causten's Bluff, by which the 
enemy had so long held at bay the whole of our navy, and had 
defeated the previous attempts made in April, 1862, by the army 
of General Gillmore, which had bombarded and captured Fort 
Pulaski, but had failed to reach the city of Savannah. I think 
General Batllard expected me to invite him to accompany us 
northward in his official capacity; but Colonel Poe, of my staff, 
had done so well, and was so perfectly competent, that I thought 
it unjust to supersede him by a senior in his own corps. I there
fore said nothing of this to General Barnard, and soon after he 
retm'ned to his post with General Grant, at City Point, bearing 
letters and full personal messages of our situation and wants. 
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We wtJre vcry much in want of light-draught steamers for 
Da.vigating the shallow waters of the coast, so that it took the 
Seventeenth Corps more than a week to transfer from Thunder
bolt to Bcaufort, South Carolina. Admiral Dahlgren had sup
plied the Harvest Moon and the Pontiac, and General Foster 
gave us a couple of hired steamers; I was really amused at 
the effect this short sea-voyage had on our men, most of whom 
had never before looked upon the ocean. Of course, they were 
fit subjects for sea-sickness, and afterward they begged me never 
again to send them to sea, saying they would rather march 
a thousand miles on the worst roads of the South than to 
spend a single night on the ocean. By the 10th General Howard 
had collected the bulk of the Seventeenth Oorps (General Blair) 
on Beaufort Island, and began his march for Pocotaligo, twenty
five miles inland. They crossed the channel between the island 
and main-land dUTing Saturday, the 14th of January, by a pon
toon-bridge, and marched out to Garden's Corners, where there 
was some light skirmishing; the next day, Sunday, they con
tinued on to Pocotaligo, finding the strong fort there abandoned, 
and accordingly made a lodgment on the railroad, having lost 
only two officers and eight men. 

About the same time General Slocum crossed two divi· 
dons of the Twentieth Corps over the Savannah River, above 
the city, occupied ~ardeeville by one division and PUTysbUTg 
by another. Thus, by the middle of 'January, we had effected 
a lodgment in South Carolina, and were ready to resume the 
march northward; but we had not yet accumulated enough 
provisions and forage to fill the wagons, and other causes of 
delay occmred, of which I will make mention in due order. 

On the last day of Decembel', 1864, Captain Breese, United 
States Navy, flag-officer to Admiral Porter, reached Savannah, 
bringing the first news of General Butler's failure at Fort 
Fisher, and that the general had returned to James River with 
his land-forces, leaving Admiral Porter's fleet anchored off Cape 
Fear, in that tempestuous season. Captain Breese brought me 
a letter from the admiral, dated December 29th, asking me to 
send him from Savannah one of myoId divisions, with which 
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he said he would make short work of Fort Fisher; that he had 
already bombarded and silenced its guns, and that General But
ler had failed because he was afraid to attack, or even give the 
order to attack, after (as Porter insisted) the guns of Fort Fisher 
had been actually silenced by the navy. 

I answered him promptly on the 31st of December, that I 
proposed to march north inlaJlUl, and that I would prefer to 
leave the rebel garrisons on the coast, instead of dislodging and 
piling them up in my front as we progressed. From the chances, 
as I then understood them, I supposed that Fort Fisher was gar
risoned by a comparatively small force, while the whole divi
sion of General Hoke remained about the city of ·Wilmington; 
and that, if Fort Fisher were captured, it would leave General 
Hoke free to join the larger force that would natmally be col
lected to oppose my progress northward. I accordingly answered 
Admiral Porter to this effect, declining to loan him the use of 
~)l1e of my divisions. It subsequently transpired, however, that, 
as soon as General Butler reached Oity Point, General Grant 
was unwilling to rest under a sense of failure, and accordingly 
dispatched back the same troops, reenforced and commanded by 
General A. H. Terry, who, on the 15th day of January, suc
cessfully assaulted and captmed Fort Fisher, with its entire 
garrison.. After the war was over, about the 20th of May, when 
I was giving my testimony before the Oong~essional Oommittee 
on the Oonduct of the War, the chairman of the committee, Sen
ator 13. F. "Vade, of Ohio, told me that General Butler had been 
summoned before that committee during the previous January, 
and had just finished his demonstration to their entire satisfac
tion that Fort Fisher could not be carried by assault, when they 
heard the newsboy in the hall crying out an "extra." Oalling 
him in, they inquired the news, and he answered, "Fort Fisher 
done took!" Of course, they all laughed, and none more 
heartily than General Butler himself. 

On the 11th of January there arrhwd at Savannah a revenue
cutter, having on board Simeon Draper, Esq., of New York 
Oity, the Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Quartermaster
,General Meigs, Adjutant-General Townsend, and a retinue of 
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civilians, who had co~e down from the North to regulate the 
civil affairs of Savannah. 

I was instructed by Mr. Stanton to transfer to Mr. Draper 
the custom-house, post-office, and such other public buildings 
as these civilians needed in the execution of their office, and 
to cause to be delivered into their custody the captured cotton. 
This was accomplished by

[Special Field Orders, No. 10.] 

HEADQUARTERS MILITAnY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, t 
L.'f THE FIELD, SAV.......,NAH, GEORGIA, January 12, 1865. f 

1. Brevet Brigadier-General Easton, chief-quartermaster, will turn over 
to Simeon Draper, Esq., agent of the United States Treasury Department, 
all cotton now in the city of Savannah, prize of war, taking his receipt for 
the same in gross, and returning for it to the quartermaster-general. He 
will also afford Mr. Draper all the facilities in his power in the way of 
transportation, labor, etc., to enable him to handle the cotton with expe
dition. 

2. General Easton will also turn over to Mr. Draper the custom-house, 
and such other buildings in the city of Savannah as he may need in the 
execution of his office. 

By order of General W. T. Sherman, 
L. M. DAYTo:<, Aide-de-Camp. 

Up to this time all the cotton had been carefully guarded, 
with orders to General Easton to ship it by the return-vessels 
to New York, for the adjudication of the nearest prize-court, 
accompanied with invoices and aU evidence of title to owner
ship. :Marks, numbers, and other figures, were carefully pre
served on the bales, so that the court might know the history of 
each bale. But Mr. Stanton, who surely was an able lawyer, 
changed all this, and ordered the obliteration of all the marks; 
so that no man, friend or foe, could trace his identical cotton. 
I thought it strange at the time, and thip.k it more so now; for 
I am assured that claims, real and fictitious, have been proved 
up against this identical cotton of tInee times the quantity 
actually captured, and that reclamations on the Treasury have 
been allowed for more than the actual quantity captured, viz., 
thirty-one thousand bales. 
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Mr. Stanton staid in Savannah several days, and seemed 
very curious about matters and things in general. I walked 
with him through the city, especially the bivouacs of the sev
eral regiments that occupied the vacant squares, and he seemed 
particularly pleased at the ingenuity of the men in constructing 
their temporary huts. Four of the "dog-tents," or tentes 
d'abri, buttoned together, served for a roof, and the sides were 
made of clapboards, or rough boards brought from demolished 
houses or fences. I remember his marked admiration fOl- the 
hut of a soldier who had made his door out of a handsome 
parlor mirror, the glass gone and its gilt frame serving for his 
door. 

He talked to me a great deal about the negroes, the former 
slaves, and I told him of many interesting incidents, illustrating 
their simple character and faith in our arms and progress. B:e 
inquired particularly about General Jeff. C. Davis, who, he said, 
was a Democrat, and hostile to the negro. I assured him that 
General Davis was an excellent soldier, and I did not believe he 
had any hostility to the. negro; that in our army we had no 
negro soldiers, and, as a rule, we preferred white soldiers, but 
that we employed a large force of them as servants, teamsters, 
and pioneers, who had rendered admirable service. He then 
showed me a newspaper account of Genera1 Davis taking up his 
pontoon-bridge across Ebenezer Greek, leaving sleeping negro 
men, women, and 'children, on the other side, to be slaughtered 
by Wheeler's cavalry. I had heard such a rumor, and advised 
Mr. Stanton, before becoming prejudiced, to allow me to send 
£01' General Davis, which he did, and General Davis explained 
the matter to his entire satisfaction. The truth was, that, as we 
approached the seaboard, the freedmen in droves, old and yOlmg, 
followed the several columns to reach a placE' of safety. It so 
happened that General Davis's route into Savannah followed 
what was known as the" River-road," and he had to make con· 
stant use of his pontoon-train-the head of his column reaching 
some deep, impassable creek before the rear was fairly over 
another. He had occasionally to use the pontoons both day and 
night. On the occasion referred to, the bridge was taken up 
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from Ebenezer Creek while some of the camp-followers re
mained asleep on the farther side, and these \vere picked up by 
Wheeler's cavalry. Some of them, in their fright, were drowned 
in trying to swim over, and others may have been cruelly killed 
by Wheeler's men, but this was a mere supposition. At all 
events, the same thing might have resulted to General Howard, 
or to any other of the many most humane commanders who 
filled the army. General Jeff. C. Davis was strictly a soldier, 
and doubtless hated to have his wagons and columns encumbered 
by these poor negroes, for whom we all felt sympathy, but a sym
pathy of a different sort f1'om that of Mr. Stanton, which was 
not of pure humanity, but of jJolibio8. The negro question was 
beginning to loom up among the political eventualities of the 
day, and many foresaw that not only would the slaves secure 
their freedom, but that they would also have votes. I did not 
dream of such a result then, but knew that slavery, as such, was 
dead forever, and did not suppose that the former slaves would 
be suddenly, without preparation, manufactured into voters, 
equal to all others, politically a~d socially. 1\1:1'. Stanton seemed 
desirous of coming into contact with the negroes to confer with 
them, and he asked me to arrange an interview for him. I ac
cordingly sent out and invited the most intelligent of the ne
groes, mostly Baptist and Methodist preachers, to come to my 
rooms to meet the Secretary of ·War. Twenty responded, and 
were received in my room up-stairs in Mr. Green's house, where 
Mr. Stanton and Adjutant-General Townsend took down the 
conversation in the form of questions and answers. Each of 
the twenty gave his name and partial history, and then selected 
Garrison Frazier as their spokesman: 

Fi1'st Question. State what your nnderstanding is in regard to th~ acta 
of Congress and President Lincoln's proclamation touching the colored 
people in the rebel States~ 

Answer. So far as I understand President Lincoln's proclamation to the 
rebel States, it is, that if they will lay down their arms and submit to the 
laws of the United States, before the 1st of January, 1863, all should be 
well j but if they did not, then all the slaves in the Southern States should 
be fr,\Je, henceforth and forever. That is what I understood. 
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Second Question. State what you understand by slavery, and the free
dom that was to be given by the President's proclamation 1 

Answer. Slavery is receiving by irresistible power the work of another 
man, and not by his consent. The freedom, as I understand it, promised 
by the proclamation, is taking us from under the yoke of bondage and 
placing us where we can reap the fruit of our own labor, and take care of 
ourselves and assist the Government in maintaining our freedom.· . . . . . . .~ 

Fourth Q·uestion. State in wha.t manner you would rather live-whether 
scattered among the whites, or in colonies by yourselves 1 , 

Answer. I would prefer to live by ourselves, for there is a prejudice 
against us in the South that will take years to get over; but I do not kno'" 
that I can answer for my brethren. 

(All but Mr. Lynch, a missionary from the North, agreed with Frazier, 
but he thonght they ought to live together, along with the whites.)· . . . . . 

Eighth Qltestion. If tho rebel leaders were to arlll the slaves, what 
would be its effect 1 

• Answer. I think they would fight as IOll.g as they were before the 
"bayonet," and just as soon as they could get away they would desert, iu 
my opinion. 

· . . . . . . . .
 
Tentl£ Quest'ion. Do you understand the mode of enlistment of colored 

persons in the rebel States by State agents, under the act of Congress; if 
yes, what is your understanding 1 

Answer. My understanding is, that colored persons enlisted by State 
agents are enlisted as substitutes, and give credit to the State and do not 
swell the al'my, because every black man enlisted by a State agent leaves a 
white man at home j and also that larger bounties are given, or promised, 
by the State agents than are given by the United States. The great object 
should be to pnsh through this rebellion the shortest way; and there seems 
to be something wanting in the enlistment by State agents, for it don't 
strengthen the army, but takes one away for every colored man enlisted. 

Elevent/! Que3tion. State what, in your opinion, is the best way to enlist 
colored men as soldiers 1 

Answer. I think, sir, that all compulsory operations should be put a stop 
to. The ministers would talk to them, and the young men would enlist. ,It 
is my opinion that it would be far better for the State agents to stay at 
home and the enlistments be made for the United States under the direction 
of General Sherman. 

Up to this time I was present, and, on Mr. Stanton's inti
mating that he wanted to ask some questions affecting me, J 
withdrew, and then he put the twelfth and last question: 
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Twelfth Question. State what is the feeling of the colored people toward 
General Sberman, and bow far do they regard his sentiments and actions 
as friendly to their rights and interests, or otherwise 1 

Answer. We looked upon General Sherman, prior to his ~rrival, as a 
man, in the providence of God, specially set apart to accomplish this work, 
and we unanimously felt inexpressible gratitude to him, looking upon him 
as a man who should be honored for the faithful performance of bis duty. 
Some of us called upon him immediately upon his arrival, and it is probablt> 
11e did not meet the secretary with more courtesy than he did us. His con
duct and deportment toward us characterized him as a friend and gentle
man. We have confidence in General Sherman, and think what concerns 
us could not be in better hands. This is our opinion now, from the short 
acquaintance and intercourse we have had. 

It certainly was a strange fact that the great War Secretary 
should have catechized negroes concerning the character of a 
general who had commanded a hundred thousand men in battle, 
had captured cities conducted sixty-five thousand men success
fully across four hlIDclred miles of hostile territory, and had just 
brought tens of thousands of freedmen to a place of security; 
but bec<'l.use I had not loaded down my army by other hundreds 
'of thousands of poor negroes, I was construed by others as hos
tile to the black race. I had received from General Halleck, at 
Washington, a letter warning me that there were certain influ-' 
ential parties near the President who were torturing him with 
suspicions of my fidelity to him and his negro policy; but I 
shall always believe that Mr. Lincoln, though a civilian, knew 
better, and appreciated my motives and character. Though this 
letter of General Halleck has always been treated by me as con
fidential, I now insert it here at length: 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
W ASHlNGTON, D. C., December 30, 1864. f 

Major-Geneml W. T. SHERYA"', Savannah. 
My DEAR GENERAL: I take the liberty of calling your attention, in this 

private and friendly way, to a matter which may possibly hereafter be of 
more importance to you than either of us may now anticipate. 

While almost everyone is praising your great march through Georgia, 
and the capture of Savannah, there is a certain class having now great in
fluence with the President, and very probably anticipating still more on a 

l 
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change of cabinet, who are decidedly di~posod to make a point against you. 
I mean in regard to "inevitable Sambo." They say that you have mani
fested an almost c1'iminal dislike to the negro, and that you are not willing 
to carry out the wishes of the Government in regard to him, but repulse 
him with contempt! They say you might have brought with )'OU to Sa
vannah more than fifty thousand, thus stripping Georgia of that number of 
laborcrs, and opening a road by which as many more could have escaped 
from their masters; but that, instead of tIl is, you drove them from your 
ranks, prevented their following you by cutting the bridges in your rear, 
Ilnd thus caused the massacre of large numbers by Wheeler's cavalry. ' 

To those who know )'OU as I do, suoh accusation will pass as the idle 
winds, for we presume that you discouraged the negroes from following 
yOIl because you had not the means of supporcing them, and feared they 
might seriously embarrass your march. But ·there are others, and among 
them some in high authority, who think or pretend to think otherwise, 
Ilnd they are decidedly disposed to make a point against you. 

I do not write this to induce you to conciliate this class of men by doing 
any thing which you do not deem right and proper, and for the interest of 
the Government and the country i but simply to call your attention to cer
tain things which are viewed here somewhat differently than from your 
stand-point. I will explain as briefly as possible: 

SOllle here think that, in view of the scarcity of labor in t.he South, and 
the probability that a part, at least, of the able-bod.ied slaves will be called 
into the military service of the rebels, it is of the greatest importance to 
open outlets by which these slaves can escape into onr lines, and they say 
that the ronte you have passed over should be made the rout.e of escape, 
and Savannah the great place of refuge. These, I know, are the views of 
some of the leading men in the Administration, and they now express dis
satisfaction that you did not carry them out in your great raid. 

Now that you are in possession of Savannah, and there can be no fur
ther fears about supplies, would it not be possible for you to reopen these 
avenues of escape for the negroes, witLout interfering with )'our military 
operations 1 Could. not such escnped slaves find at least a pm'cia] supply 
of food in the rice-fields about Savannah, and cotton plantations on the 
coast 1 

I merely throw out these suggestions. I know tlwt such a course 
would be approved by the Government, and I believe that a manifestation 
on your part of a desire to bring the slaves within our lines will do much 
to silence your opponents. You will appreciate my motives in writing this 
privnte letter. Yours truly, n. W. HALLECK. 

There is no doubt that Mr. Stanton, when he reached Sa· 
vannah, shared these thoughts, but luckily the negroes them· 
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selves convinced him that he was in error, and that they under
stood their own interests far better than did the men in Wash
ington, who tried to make political capital out of this negro 
question. The idea that, such men should have been permitted 
to hang around Mr. Lincoln, to torture his life by suspicions of 
the officers who were toiling with the single purpose to bring 
the war to a successful end, and thereby to liberate all slaves, is 
a fair illustration of the influences that.poison a political capital. 

My aim then was, to whip the rebels, to humble their pl1de, 
to follow them to their inmost recesses, and make them fear and 
dread us. " Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." I 
did not want them to cast in our teeth what Gene~'al Hood had 
once done in Atlanta, that we had to call on their slaves to help 
us to subdue them. But, as regards kindness to the race, encour
aging them to patience and forbearanc~, procuring them food 
and clothing, and providing them with land whereon to labor, I 
assert that no army ever did more for that race than the one I 
commanded in Savannah. When we reached Savannah, we 
were beset by ravenous State agents from Hilton Head, who en
ticed and carried away our servants, and the corps of pioneers 
which we had organized, and which had done 8uch excellent 
service. On one occasion, my own aide-de-camp, Colonel 
Auclenried, found at least a hundred poor negroes shut up in a 
house and pell, waiting for the night, to be conveyed stealthily 
to Hilton Head. They appealed to him for protection, alleg
ing that they had been told that they must be soldiers, that 
" Massa Lincoln" wanted them, etc. I never denied the slaves 
a full opportunity for voluntary enlistment, but I did prohibit 
force to be used, for I knew that the State agents were more in
fluenced by the profit they derived from the large bounties then 
being paid than by any love of country or of the colored race. 
In the language of Mr. Frazier, the enlistment of every black 
man" did not strengthen the army, but took away one white 
man from the ranks." 

During Mr. Stanton's stay in Savannah we discussed this 
negro question very fully; he asked me to draft an order on 
the subject, in accordance with my own views, that would meet 
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the pressin~ necessities of the case, and I did so. We went 
over this order, No. 15, of January 16, 1865, very carefully. 
The secretary made some verbal modifications, when it was 
approved by him in all its details, I published it, and it went 
into operation at once. It provided fully for the enlistment of 
colored troops, and gave the freedmen c01tain possessory 
rights to land, which afterward became matters of judicial in 
quiry and decision. Of course, the military authorities at that 
day, when war prevailed, had a perfect right to grant the pos
session of any vacant land to which they could extend military 
protection, but we did not undertake to give a fee-simple title; 
and all that ~as designed by these special field orders was to 
make temporary provisions for the freedmen and their families 
during the rest of the war, or until Congress should take ac
tion in the premises. All that I now propose to assert is, that 
Mr. Stanton, Secretary of War, saw these orders in the rough, 
and approved every paragraph thereof, before they were made 
public: 

[Special Field Orders, No. 10,J 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, } 
IN 1'I1E FIELD, SAVAl'rNAH, GEORGIA, JanUa1'Y 16, 1865. 

1. The islands from Oharleston south, the abandoned rice-fields along 
the rivers for thirty miles back from the sea, and the country bordering the 
St. John's River, Florida, are reserved and set apart for the settlement of 
the negroes now made free by the acts of war and the proclamation of the 
President of the Unitcd States. 

2. At Beaufort, Hilton Head, Savannab, Fernandina, St. Augustine, and 
Jacksonville, the blacks may remain in their chosen or accustomed voca
tions j but on the islands,and in the settlements hereafter to be established, 
no white person whatever, unless military officers and soldiers detailed for 
duty, will be permitted to reside j and the 30le and exclusive management 
of affairs will be left to the freed people themselves, subject only to the 
United States military authori.ty, and the acts of Congress. By the laws of 
war, and orders of the President of the United States, the negro is free, and 
must be dealt with as such. He cannot be subjected to conscription, or 
forced military service, save by the written orders of the highest military 
authority of the department, under such regulations as the President or 
Oongress may prescribe. Domestic servants, blacksmiths, carpenters, and 
other mechanics, will be free to select their own work and residence, but 
the young and able-bodied negroes must be encouraged to e,nlist as soldie1'll 
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in the service of the United States, to contribute their share toward main
taining their own freedom, and securing their rights as citizens of the 
United States. 

Negroes so enlisted will be organized into companies, battalions, and 
regiments, under the orders of the United States military authorities, and 
will be paid, fed, and clothed, according to la,,'. The bounties paid on en
listment may, with the consent of the recruit, go to assist his family and 
settlement in procuring agricultural implements, seed, tools, boots, clothing, 
and other articles necessary for their livelihood. 

3. Whenever three respectable negroes, heads of families, shall desire to 
settle on land, and shall have selected for that purpose an island or a locality 
clearly defined within the limits above designated, the Inspector of Settle
ments and Plantations will himself, or by such subordinate officer as he 
may appoint, give them a license to settle such island or district, and afford 
them such assistance as he can to enable them to establish a peaceable agri
cultural settlement. The three parties named will subdivide the land, under 
the supervision of the inspector, among themselves, and such others as may 
choose to settle near them, so that each family shall have a plot of not more 
than forty acres of tillable' ground, and, when it borders on some water
chanool, with not more than eight hundred feet wnter-front, in the posses
sion of which land the military authorities will nfford them protection until 
such time as they can protect themselves, or until Congress shall regulate 
their title. The quartermaster may, on the requisition of the Inspector of 
Settlements nnd Plantations, place at the disposal of the inspector one or 
more of the captured stenmers to ply between the settlements and one or 
more of the commercial points heretofore named, in order to afford the 
settlers the opportunity to supply their necessary wants, and to sell the 
products of their land and labor. 

4. Whenever a negro has enlisted in the military service of the United 
States, he rony locate his family in anyone of the settlements at pleasure, 
and acquire a homestead, and all other rights and privileges of n settler, as 
though present in person. In like manner, negroes may settle their families 
and engage on board the gunboats, or in fishing; or in the navigation of the 
inland waters, without losing any claim to land or other advantages de
rived from this system. But no one, unless an actual settler as above 
defined, or unless absent on Government service, will be entitled to claim 
any right to land or property in any settlement by virtue of these orders. 

5. In order to carry out this system of settlement, a general officer will 
be detailed as Inspector of Settlements anu Plantations, whose duty it shall 
be to visit the settlements, to regulate their police and general arrange
ment, and who will furnish personally to ench head of a family, subject to 
the approval of the President of the United States, a possessory title in 
writing, giving as near as possible the description of boundaries; and who 
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shall adjust all claims or conflicts that may arise under the same, subject to 
the like approval, treating such titles altogether as possessory. The same 
general officer will also be charged with the enlistment and organization of 
the negro recruits, and protecting their interests while absent from their 
settlements j and will be governed by the rules and regulations prescribed 
by the IVaI' Department for such purposes. 

6. Brigadier-General R. Saxton is hereby appointed Iuspector of Settle· 
ments and Plantations, and will at once enter on the performance of his 
duties. No ch:mge is intended or desired in the settlement now on Beau
fort Island, nor will any rights to property heretofore acquired be affected 
thereby. 

By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman, 
L. M. DAYTON, Assistant Adjutant- General. 

I saw a good deal of the secretary socially, during the time 
of his visit to Savannah. He kept his quarters on the revenue· 
cutter with Simeon Draper, Esq., which cutter lay at a wharf 
in the river, but he came very often to my quarters at Mr. 
Green's house. Though appearing robust and strong, he com· 
plained a good deal of internal pains, which he said threat
ened his life, and would compel him soon to quit public office. 
He professed to have come from 'V-ashington purposely for rest 
and recreation, and he spoke unreservedly of the bickerings and 
jealousies at the national capital; of the interminable quan-els 
of the State Governors about their quotas, and more particularly 
of the financial troubles that threatened the very existence of 
the Government itself. He said that the price of every thing 
had so risen in comparison with the depreciated money, that 
there was danger of national bankruptcy, and he appealed to 
me, as a soldier and patriot, to hurry up matters so as to bring 
the war to a close. 

He left for Port Royal about the 15th of January, and prom
ised to go North without delay, so as to hurry back to me the 
supplies I had called for, as indispensable for the prosecution of 
the next stage'of the campaign. I was quite impatient to get off 
myself, for a city-life had become dull and tame, and we were 
all anxious to get into the pine-woods again, free from the im
portunities of rebel women asking for protection, and of the 
civilians from the North who wer:e coming to Savannah for cot
ton and all sorts of profit. 
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On the 18th of January General Sloeu111 was ordered to 
turn over the city of Savannah to General J. G. Foster, com
manding the Department of the South, who proposed to retain 
his own headquarters at Hilton Head, and to occupy Savannah 
by General Grover's division of the Nineteenth Oorps, just ar
rived from James River; and on the next day, viz., January 
19th, I made the first general orders for the move. 

l'hese were substantially to .group the right wing of the 
armyat Pocotaligo, already held by the Seventeenth Oorps, and 
the left wing and cavalry at or neal' Robertsville, in South Oaro
lina. The army remained substantially the same as dming the 
march from Atlanta, with the exception of a few changes in the 
commanders of brigades and divisions, the addition of some men 
who had joined from fmlough, and the loss of ~thers from the 
expiration of their term of service. My own personal staff re
mained the same, with the exception that General W. F. Barry 
had rejoined us at Savannah, perfectly recovered from his attack 
of erysipelas, and continued with us to the end of the war. 
Generals Easton and Beckwith remained at Savannah, in charge 
of their respective depots, with orders to follow and meet us by 
sea with supplies when we should reach the coast at Wilmington 
or Newbern, North Oarolina. 

Of course, I gave out with some ostentation; especially 
among the rebels, that we were going to Oharleston or Augusta; 
but I had long before made up my mind to waste no time on 
either, further than to playoff on their fears, thus to retain for 
their protection a force of the enemy which would otherwise 
concentrate in our front, and make the passage of some of the 
great rivers that crossed our i'oute more difficult and bloody. 

Having accomplished all that seemed necessary, on the 21st of 
January, with my entire headquarters, officers, clerks, orderlies, 
etc., with wagons and horses, I embarked in a steamer for Beau
fort, South Oarolina, touching at Hilton Head, to see General 
Foster. The weather was rainy and bad, but we reached Beau
fort safely on the 23d, and found some of General Blair's troops 
there. The bulk of his corps (Seventeenth) was, however, up OIl 

the railroad about Pocotaligo, near the head of Broad River, to 
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which their supplies were carried from Hilton Head by steam
boats. General Hatch's division (of General FostCl"s command) 
was still at Ooosawhatchie or Tullafinny, where the Oharleston 
& Savannah Railroad crosses the river of that name. All the 
country between Beaufort and Pocotaligo was low alluvial land, 
cut up by an infinite number of salt-water sloughs and fresh
water creeks, easily susceptible of defense by a small force; and 
why the enemy had allowed us to make a lodgment at Pocotal
igo so easily I did not understand, lIDless it resulted from fear 
or ignorance. It seemed to me then that the terrible energy 
they had displayed in the earlier stages of the war was begin
ning to yield to the slower but more certain industry and disci
pline of our Northern men. It was to me manifest that the 
soldiers and people of the South entertained an undue fear of 
our Western men, and, like children, they had invented such 
ghostlike stories of our prowess in Georgia, that they were 
scared by their o~ inventions. Still, this was a power, and I 
intended to utilize it. Somehow, bur men had got the idea that 
South Oarolina was the cause of all our troubles; her people 
were the first to fire on Fort Sumter, had been in a great 
hurry to precipitate the country into civil war; and therefore 
on them sl;lOuld fall the scourge of war in its worst form. Taunt
ing messages had also come to us, when in Georgia, to the effect 
that, when we should reach South Oarolina, we would find a 
people less passive, who would fight us to the bitter end, daring 
us to come over, etc.; so that I saw and felt that we would not 
be able longer to restrain our men as we had done in Georgia. 

Personally I had many friends in Oharleston, to whom I 
would gladly have extended protection and mercy, but they 
were beyond my personal reach, and I would not restrain the 
army lest its vigor and energy should be impaired; and I had 
every reason to expect bold and strong resistance at the many 
broad and deep rivers that lay across our path. 

General Foster's Department of the South had been enlarged 
to embrace the coast of North Oarolina, so that the few troops 
serving there, under the command of General Innis N. Palmer, 
at Newbern, became subject to my command. General A.. H. 
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Terry held Fort Fisher, and a rumor came that he had taken the 
city of Wilmington; but this was premature. He had about 
eight thousand men. General Schofield was also known to be 
en 1'O?lte from Nashville for North Carolina, with the entire 
Twenty-third Corps, so that I had every reason to be satisfied 
that·I would receive additional strength as we progressed north
waTd, and before I should need it. 

General W. J. Hardee commanded the Confederate forces 
in Charleston, with the Salkiehatchie River as his line of de
fense. It 'was also known that General Beauregard had come 
from the direction of Tennessee, and had assumed the general 
command of all the troops designed to resist our progress. 

The heavy winter rains had begun early in January, ren
dered the roads execrable, and the Savannah River became so 
swollen that it filled its many channels, overflowing the vast 
extent of rice-fields that lay on the east bank.. This flood delayed 
our departure two weeks; for it swept away our pontoon-bridge 
at Savannah, and came near drowning John E. Smith's division 
of the Fif~eenth Corps, with several heavy trains of wagons that 
were en route from Savannah to Pocotaligo by the old causeway. 

General Slocum had already ferried two of his divisions 
ft,cross the river, when Sister's Ferry, about forty miles above 
Savannah, was selected £01' the passage of the rest of his wing 
and of Kilpatrick's cavalry. The troops weTe in motion for that 
point before I quitted Savannah, and Captain S. B. Luce, United 
States Navy, had reported to me with a gunboat (the Pontiac) and 
a couple of transports, which I requested him to use in protecting 
Sister's Ferry during the passage of Slocum's wing, and to facil
itate the passage of the troops all he could. The utmost activity 
prevailed at all points, but it was manifest we could not get off 
much before the 1st day of February; so I determined to go in 
person to Pocotaligo, and there act as though we were bound for 
Charleston. On the 24th of January I started from Beaufort 
with a part of my staff, leaving the rest to follow at leisure, 
rode across the island to a pontoon-bridge that spanned the 
channel between it and the main-land, and thence rode by 
Garden's Corners to a plantation not far from Pocotaligo, occu
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pied by General Blair. There we found a house, with a majesti0 
avenue of live-oaks, whose limbs had been cut away by the 
troops for firewood, and desolation marked one of those splendid 
South Carolina estates' where the proprietors formerly had dis
pensed a hospitality that distinguished the old regime of that 
proud State. I slept on the floor of the house, but the night 
was so bitter cold that I got up by the fire several times, and 
when it burned low I rekindled it with an old mantel-clock 
and the wreck of a bedstead which stood in a corner of the 
room-the only act of vandalism that I recall done by myself 
personally during the war. 

The next morning I rode to Pocotaligo, and thence recon
noitred our entire line down to Coosawhatchie. Pocotaligo Fort 
was on low, alluvial ground, and near it began the sandy pine
land which connected with the firm ground extending inland, 
constituting the chief reason for its capture at the very first stage 
of the campaign. Hatch's division was ordered to that point 
from Coosawhatchie, and the whole of Howard's right wing was 
brought near by, ready to start by the 1st of February. I also 
reconnoitred the point of the Salkiehatchie River, where the 
Charleston Railroad crossed it, found the bridge l)l'otected by 
a rebel battery on the farther side, and could see a few men 
about it; but the stream itself was absolutely impassable, for 
the whole bottom was overflowed by its swollen waters to the 
breadth of a full mile. Nevertheless, a division (Mower's) of 
the Seventeenth Corps was kept active, seemingly with the 
intention to cross over in the direction of Charleston, and thus 
to keep up the delusion that that city was our immediate"~
j.ective." Meantime, I had reports from General Slocum of the 
ten-ible difficulties he had encountered about Sister's Ferry, where 
the Savannah River was reported nearly three miles wide, and it 
seemed for a time almost impossible for him to span it at all with 
his frail pontoons. A.bout this time (January 25th), the weather 
cleared away bright and cold, and I inferred that the river would 
soon run down, and enable Slocum to pass the river before 
February 1st. One of the divisions of the Fifteenth Corps 
(Corse's) had also been cut off by the loss of the pontoon-bridge 
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at Savannah, so that General Slocum had with him, not only 
his own two corps, but Oorse's division and Kilpatrick's cavalry, 
without which it was not prudent for me to inaugurate the 
campaign. ,Ve therefore rested quietly about Pocotaligo, co]· 
lecting stores and making final preparations, until the 1st of 
February, when I learned that the cavalry and two divisions of 
the Twentieth Oorps were fairly across the river, and then gave 
the necessary orders for the march northward. 

Before closing this chapter, I will add a few originallet.ters 
that bear directly on the subject, and tend to illustrate it: 

HEADQUARTERS AllMJES OF THE UNITED STATES, l 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Ja7llUa171 21, 1865. f 

Major-General W. T. SHERMAN, commanding Milita·l'y Division of the Mis
sissippi. 

GENERAL: YonI' letters brought by General Ba.roard were received at 
City Point, und read with interest. Not having them with me, however, I 
cannot say that in this I will be able to satisfy you on all points of recom
mendation. As I arrived here at 1 P. M., and must leave at 6 P. M., having 
in the mean time spent over three hours with the secretary and General 
Halleck, I must be brief. Before your last request to have Thomll8 make a 
campaign into the heart of Alabama, I had ordered Schofield to Annapolis, 
Maryland, with his corps. The advance (six thousand) will reach the sea
board by the 23d, the remainder following as rapidly as railroad transpOl1;a
tion can be procured from Cincinnati. The corps numbers over twenty
one thousand men. 

Thomas is still left with a sufficient force, surplus to go to Selma under 
an energetic leader. He has been telegraphed to, to know whether h& 
could go, and, if so, by which of several routes he would select. No reply 
is yet received. Canby has been ordered to act offensively from the sea
coast to the interior, toward Montgomery and Selma. Thomas's forces will 
move from the north at an early day, or some of his troops wiII be sent to 
Canby. Without further reenforcement Canby will have a moving column 
of twenty thousand men. 

.Fort Fisher, you are aware, has been captured. We have a force there 
of eight thousand effective. At Newbern about half the number. It is 
rumored, through deserters, that Wilmington also has fallen. I am inclined 
to believe the rumor, because on the 17th we knew the enemy were blow
ing up their works about Fort Caswell, and that on the 18th Terry moved 
on Wilmington. 

43 
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If Wilmington is captured, Schofield will go there. If not, he will be 
sent to Newbern. In either event, all the surplus forces at the two points 
will move to the interior, toward Goldsboro', in cooperation with your 
movements. From either point, railroad communieations can be run out, 
there being here abundance of rolling-stock suited to the gauge of those 
roads. 

There have been about sixteen thousand men sent from Lee's army south. 
Of these, you will have fourteen thousand against you, if Wilmington is 
not held by the enemy, casualties at Fort Fisher having overtaken abou1 
two thousand. 

All other troops are subject to your orders as you come in communica
tion with them. They will be so instructed. From nbout Richmond I will 
wntch Lee closely, and if he detaches mnny men, 01' attempts to evacuate, 
will pitch in. In the mean time, should you be brought to a ha.lt anywhere, 
I can send two corps of thirty thousand effective men to your support, from 
the troops about Richmond. 

To resume: Canby is ordered to operate to the interior from the Gulf. 
A. J. Smith may go from the north, but I think it doubtful. A force of 
twenty-eight or thirty thousand will cooperate with you from Newbern or 
Wilmington, 01' both. You cnn call for reenforcements. 

This will be handed you by Ca.ptain Hudson, of my staff, who will return 
with any message you may have for me. If there is any thing I can do for 
you in the way of having supplies on shipboard, at any point on the sen
coast, ready for you, let me know it. 

Yours truly, 
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General. 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, } 
IN THE FIELD, POOOTALIGO, SOUTH CAROLINA, Januar!l 29, 1865. 

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT, Oity Point, Virginia. 
DEAR GENERAL: Captain Hudson has this moment arrived with Jour 

letter of January 21st, which I have read with interest. 
The capture of Fort Fisher has a most important bearing on my cam

paign, and I rejoice in it for many reasons, because of its intrinsic impor
tance, and because it gives me another point of security on the seaboard. I 
hope General Terry will follow it up by the captm'e of Wilmington, although 
I do not look for it, from Admiral Porter's dispatch to me. I rejoice that 
Terry was not a West.Pointer, that he belonged to your army, and that he 
had the same troops with which Butler feared to make the nttempt. 

Admiral Dahlgren, whose fleet is reenforced by some more iron-clad!", 
wants to make an assault Ii la Fisher on Fort Moultrie, but I withhold my 
consent, for the reason that the capture of all Sullivan's Island is not con. 
elusive as to Charleston j the capture of James Island would be, but all pro
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nounce that impossible at this time. Therefore, I am moving (as hitherto 
designed) for the railroad west of Branchville, then will swing across to 
Orangeburg, which will interpose my army between Charleston and the 
interior. Contemporaneous wit,h this, Foster will demonstrate up the 
Edisto, and afterward make a lodgment at Bull's Bay, and occupy the com
mon road which leads from Mount Pleasant toward Georgetown. When I 
get to Columbia, I think I shall move straight for Goldsboro', via Fayette
ville. By this circuit I cut all roads, and devastate the land j and the forces 
along the coast, commanded by Foster, will follow my movement, taking 
any thing the enemy lets go, or so occupy his attention that he cannot' de
tach all his forces against me. I feel sure of getting Wilmington, and may 
be Charleston, and being at Goldsboro', with its railroads finished back to 
Morehead City and Wilmington, I can easily take Raleigh, when it seems that 
Lee must come out. If Schofield comes to Beaufort, he should be pushed 
out to Kinston, on the Neuse, and may be Goldsboro' (or, rather, a point 
on the Wilmington road, south of Goldsboro'). It is not necessary to storm 
Goldsboro', because it is in a distant region, of no importance in itself, and, if 
its garrison is forced to draw supplies from its north, it will be eating up the 
same stores on which Lee depends for his command. 

I have no doubt Hood will bring his army to Augusta. Canby and 
Thomas should penetrate Alabama as far as possible, to keep employed at 
least a part of Hood's army j or, what would accomplish the same thing, 
Thomas might reoccupy the railroad from Chattanooga forward to the 
Etowah, viz., Rome, Kingston, and AlJatoona, thereby threatening Georgia. 
I know that the Georgia troops are disaffected. A.t Savannah I met dele
gates from several counties of the southwest, who manifested a decided
ly hostile spirit to the Confederate cause. I nursed the feeling as far as 
possible, and instructed Grover to keep it up. 

My left wing must now be at Sister's Ferry, crossing the Savannah River 
to the east bank. Slocum has orders to be at Robertsville to-morrow, pre
pared to move on Barnwell. Howard is here, all ready to start for the Au
gusta Railroad at Midway. 

We find the enemy on the east side of the Salkiehatchie, and cavalry 
in our front j but all give ground on our approach, and seem to be merely 
watching us. If we start on Tuesday, in one week we shall be near Orange
burg, having broken up the Augusta road from the Edisto westward twenty 
or twenty-five miles. I will be sure that every rail is twisted. Should we 
encounter too much opposition near Orangeburg, then I will for a time neg
lect that branch, and rapidly move on Columbia, and till up the triangle 
formed by the Congaree and Wateree (tributaries of the Santee), breaking 
up that great centre of the Carolina roads. Up to that point I feel full con
fidence, but from there may have to manreuvre some, and will be guided' 
by the questions of wenther and supplies. 
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You remember we had fine weather last February for our Meri<1ian trip, 
and my memory of the weather at Charleston is, th.at February is usually 
a fine month. Before the March storms come we should be within striking 
distance of the coast. The months of April and May will be the best for 
operations from Goldsboro' to Raleigh and the Roanoke. You may rest 
assured that I will keep my troops well in hand, and, if I get worsted, will 
aim to make the enemy pay so dearly that you will ha\'e less to do. I know 
that this trip is necessary; it must be made sooner or later; I am on time,.! 
and in the right position for it. My army is large enough for the~urp081', 

and I ask no reenforcement, but"simply wish the utmost activity to be kept 
up at all other points, so that concentration against me may not be universal. 

I expect that Jeff. Davi1i will move heaven and earth to catch me, for 
success to this column is fatal to his dream of empire. Richmond is not 
more vital to his cause than Columbia and the heart of South Carolina. 

If Thomas will not move on Selma, order him to occupy Rome, Kings
ton, and Allatoona, and again threaten Georgia in the direction of Athens. 

I think the" poor white trash" of the South are falling out of their 
ranks by !'ickness, desertion, and every available means; but there is a large 
class of vindictive Southerners who will fight to the last. The squabbles in 
Richmond, the howls in Charleston, and the disintegration elsewhere, are 
all good omens for us; we must not relax one Iota, but, on the contrary, pile 
up our efforts. I would, ere this, have been off, but we had terrific rains, 
which caught us in motion, and nearly drowned some of the troops in 
the rice-fields of the Savannah, swept away our causeway (which had been 
carefully corduroyed), and made the swamps hereabout mere lakes of slimy 
mud. The weather is now good, and I have the army on terra firma. 
Supplies, too, came for a long time by daily driblets instead of in bulk j 
this is now all remedied, and I hope to start on Tuesday. 

I will issue instructions to General Foster, based on the reenforcements 
of North Carolina j but if Schofield come, you had better relieve Foster, 
who cannot take the field, and needs an operation on his leg. Let Schofield 
take command, with his headquarters at Beaufort, North Carolina, and with 
orders to secure Goldsboro' (with its railroad communication back to Beau
fort and Wilmington If Lee lets us get that position, he is gone up. 

I will start with my Atlanta army (sixty thonsand), supplied as before, 
depending on the conntry for all food in excess of thirty days. I will have 
less cattle on the hoof, but I hear of hogs, cows, and calves, in Barnwell and 
theOolumbia districts. Even here wo have found some forage. Of course, 
the enemy will ca1'l'y off and destroy some forage, but I will burn the houses 
where the people burn their forage, and they will get tired of it. 

I must risk Hood, and trust to you to hold Lee or be on his heels if he 
comes south. I observe that the enemy has some respect for my name, for 
they gave up Pocotaligo without a fight when they heard that the attacking 
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force belonged to my army. I will try and keep up that feeling, which is a 
real power. With respect, your friend, 

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-Gene7'cGl commanding. 

P. S.-1 leave my chief-quartermaster and commissary behind to follow 
coastwise. W. T. S. 

[Dispatch No.6.] 

FLAG-STEAMER PHILADELPIUA. ~ 
SAVANNAH RIVER, Jal~Ua7'1I 4, 1865. f 

Hon. Grm:oN WELLES, Seel'etary of tlte Navy. 

Sm: I have already apprised the Department that the army of General 
Sherman occupied the city of Savannah on the 21st of December. 

The rebel army, hardly respectable in numbers or condition, escaped by 
crossing the river and taking the Union Causeway toward the railroad. 

I have walked about the city several times, and can affirm that its tran
quillity is undisturbed. The Union soldiers who are stationed within its 
limits are as orderly as if they were in New York or Boston. . . . One 
effect of the march of General Sherman through Georgia has been to satisfy 
the people that their credulity has been imposed upon by the lying asser
tions of the rebel Government, affirming the inability of the United States 
Government to withstand the armies of rebeldom. They have seen the old 
flag of the United States c, rried by its victorious legions through their 
State, almost unopposed, and placed in their principal city without a blow. 

Since the occupation of the city General Sherman has been occupied in 
making arrangements for its security after he leaves it for the march that he 
meditates. :My attention has been directed to such measures of coOperation 
as the number and quality ofmy force permit. 

On the 2d I arrived here from Charleston, whither, as I stated in my 
dispatch of the 29th of December, I had gone in consequence of information 
from the senior officer there that the rebels contemplated issuing from the 
harbor, and his request for my presence. Having placed a force there of 
seven monitors, sufficient to meet such an emergency, nnd not perceiving 
any sign of the expected raid, I returned to Savannah, to keep in commu
nication with General Sherman and be ready to ~er any assistance that 
might be desired. General Sherman has fully mformed me of his plans, 
and, so far as my means permit, they shall not lack assistance by water. 

On the 3d the transfer of tho right wing to Beaufort was begun, and the 
only suitable vessel I had at hand (the Harvest Moon) was sent to Thunder
bolt to receive the first embarkation. This took place about 3 P. M., and 
was witnessed by General Sherman and General Barnard (United States 
Engineers) and myself. The Pontiac is ordered around to assist, and the 
army transports also followed the first move by the Harvest Moon. 

I could not help remarking the unbroken silence that prevailed in 
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the large array of troops; not a voice was to be heard, aB they gathered in 
masses on the bluff to 'look at the vessels. The notes of a solitary buglo 
alone came from their midst. 

General Barnard mado a bricf visit to one of the rebel works (Causten's 
Bluff) that dominated this watcr-course-the best approach of the kind to' 
Savannah. 

I am collecting data that will fully exhibit to the Department the pow
orful charaeter of the defenses of the city and its approaches. General 
Sherman will not retain the extcnded limits they embrace. but will contract 
the line very much. 

General Foster still holds the position near the Tullifinny. With his 
concurrence I have detached the fleet brigade, and the men belonging to it 
have returned to their vessels. Tho excellent service performe<1 by this de
tachment has fully realized my wishes, n.nd exemplified the efficiency of the 
organization-infantry and light artillery handled as skirmishers. The 
howitzers were always landed as quickly as the men, amI were brought 
into action before the light pieces of the land-service could be got ashore. 

I regret very much that tho reduced complements of the vessels pre
vent me from 'maintaining the force in constant organization. With three 
hundred more marines and five hundred seamen I conld frequently operate 
to great advantage, at the present time, when the attention of thc rebels is 
so engrossed by General Sherman. 

It is said that they have a force at IIardeeville, the pickets of which 
were retained on the Union Causeway until a few days since, when some 
of our troops crossed the river and pushed them back. Concurrently with 
this, I caused the Sonoma to anchor so as to sweep the gronnd in the direc
tion of the causcway. 

The transfer of the right wing (thirty thousand men) to Beaufort will 
80 imperil the rebel forco at Hardeeville that it will be cut off or dispersed, 
if not moved in season. 

Meanwhile I will send the Dai-Ching to St. llelena, to meet any want' 
that may arise in that quarter, whilo the Mingo and Pontiac will be ready 
to act from Broad River. 

The general route of the army will be northward; but the exact direc
tion must bo decidcd more or less by circnmstances which it may not be 
possible to foresee. 

My cooperation will be confined to aBsistanco in attacking Charleston, 
or in establishing communication at Georgetown, in case the army pushes 
on without attacking Charleston, and time alonG will show which of these 
will eventuate. 

The weather of the winter first, and the condition of the ground in 
spring, would permit little advantage to be derived from the presence of 
the army at Richmond until the middle of May. So that General Sherman 
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has no reason to move in haste, but can choose snch objects as he prefers, 
and take as much time as their attainment may demand. The Department 
will learn the objects in view of General Shcrman more precisely from a 
letter addressed by him to General Halleck, which he read to me a few 
days since. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient scrvant, 
J. A. DAIILGREN, 

Rea1'-Admir-al, commanding South-Atlantic Blockading Squadron. 

IlF.ADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, } 
IN TUE FIELD, POCOTALIGO, SOUTH CAROLINA, Janua1'Y 29, 1865. 

Major-General J. G. FOSTER, commanding Depa1·tment of the South. 

GENERaL: I have just received dispatches from General Grant, stating 
that Schofield's corps (the Twenty-third), twenty-one thousand strong, is 
ordered east from Tennessee, and will be sent to Beanfort, North Carolina. 
That is well; I want that force to secure a point on the railroad about 
Goldsboro', and then to build the railroad out to that point. If Goldsboro' 
be too strong to carry by a rapid movement, then a point near tl1e Neuse, 
south of Goldsboro', will answer, but the bridge and position about Kinston, 
should be held and fortified strong. The movement should be masked by 
the troops already at Newbern. Please notify General Palmer that these 
troops are coming, and to be prepared to receive them. Major-General 
Schofield will command in person, and is admirably adapted for the work. 
If it is possible, I want him to secure Goldsboro', with the railroad back to 
Morehead 'Oity and Wl1mington. As soon as General Schofield reaches 
Fort Macon, have him to meet some one of your staff, to expla,in in full the 
details of the situation of affairs with me; and you can give him the chief 
command of all troops at Oape Fear and in North Oarolina. If he finds the 
enemy has all turned south against me, he need not follow, but turn his at
tention aga,inst Raleigh; if he can secure Goldsboro' and Wilmington, 
it will be as mu'ch as I expect before I have passed the Santee. Send him 
all detachments of men that have come to join my army. They can be so 
organized and officered as to be efficient, for they are nearly all old soldiers 
who have been detached 01' on furlough. Until I pass the Santee, you 
can better use these detachments at Bull's Bay, Georgetown, etc. 

I will instruct General McOallum, of the Railroad Department, to take 
his men up to Beaufort, North Oarolina, and employ them on the road out. 
I do not know that he can use them on any road here. I did instruct 
him, while awaiting information from North Oarolina, to have them 
build a good trestle-bridge across Port Royal ferry; but I now suppose 
the pontoon-bridge will do. If you move the pontoons, be sure to make 0. 

good road out to Garden's Oorners, and mark it with sign-boards-obstruct
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ing the old road, so that, should r send back any detachments, they would 
not be misled. 

I prefer that Hatch's force should not be materially weakened until I am 
near Columbia, when you may be governed by the situation of affairs about 
Charleston. If you can break the railroad between this and Charleston, 
then thIs force could be reduced. 

I am, with respect, etc., 
W. T. SHERMAN, JlIajor-General commanding. 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION" OF THE MISSISSIPPI, t 
IN THE FIELD, SAVANNAH, Janua1·y 19, 1865. f 

Hon. EDWlL'l' M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. O. 

Sm: When you left Savannah a few days ago, you forgot the map which
 
General Geary had prepared for yOll, showing the route by which his divi

sion entered the city of Savannah, being the first troops to occupy that city.
 
I now send it to you.
 

r avail myself of the opportunity also to inclose you copies of all
 
my official orders touching trade and interconrse with the people of
 
Georgia, as well as for the establishment of the negro settlements.
 

Delegations of the people of Georgia continue to come in, and I am satis

fied that, by judicious handling and by a little respect shown to their
 
prejudices, we can create II schism in Jeff. Davis's dominions. All that
 
I have conversed with realize the truth that slavery as an institution is
 
defunct, and the only questions that remain are what disposition shall bo
 
made of the negroes themselves. I confess myself unable to offer a. complete
 
solution for these questions, and prefer to leave it to the slower operations
 
of time. We have given the initiative, and can afford to await the working
 
of the experiment.
 

As to trade-matters, I also think it is to our interest to keep the Southern
 
people somewhat dependent on the articles of commerce to which they
 
have hithel"to been accustomed. General Grover is now here, and will, I
 
think, be able to handle this matter judiciously, and may gradually relax,
 
and invite cotton to come in in large quantities. But at first we should
 
manifest no undue anxiety on that score; for the rebels would at once make
 

- use of it as a power against us. We should assume a tone of perfect con
tempt for cotton and every thing else in comparison with the great object 
of the war-the restomtion of the Union, with all its rigltts and power. If 
the rebels burn cotton as a war measnre, they simply play into our hands 
by taking away the only product of value they have to exchange in fOl'eign 
ports for war-ships and munitions. By such a course, also, they alienate 
the feelings of a large class of small farmers who look to their little parcels 
of cotton to exchange for food and clothing for their families. I hope the 
Goyernment will not manil:est too much anxiety to obtain cotton in large 
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quantities, and especially that the President will not indorse the contracts 
for the purchase of large quantities of cotton. Several contracts, involving 
from six to ten thousand bales, indorsed by Mr. Lincoln, have been shown 
me, but were not in such a form as to amount to an oruer to .compel me to 
facilitate their execution, 

As to Treasury agents, and a.gents to take charge of confiscated and 
abandoned property, whose salaries depend on their fees, I can only say 
that, as a general rule, they are mischievous and disturbing elements to a 
military government, and it is almost impossible for us to study the law and 
regulations so as to understand fully their powers and duties. I 'rather 
think the Quartermaster's Department of the army could better fulfill all 
their duties and accomplish all that is aimed at by the law, Yet on this 
subject I will leave Generals Foster and Grover to do the best they can. 

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant. 
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-GenM'al commanding. 

HEADQUARTERS j\flLITARY DIVISION OF THE :MISSISSIPPI, ! 
IN THE FIELD, SAVAi....."AH. GEORGIA" JanuaI'Y 2,1865. f 

Don. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C, 
SIR: I have just received from Lieutenant-General Grant a copy of that 

part of your telegram to him of December 26th relating to cotton, a copy 
of which has been immediately furnished to General Easton, chief-quarter
master, who will be strictly governed by it. 

I had already been approached by all the consuls and half the people 
of Savannah on this cotton question, and my invariable answer was that 
all the cotton in Savannah was prize of war, belonged to the United States, 
and nobody should recover a bale of it with my consent; that, as cotton 
had been one of the chief causes of this war, it should help to pay its 
expenses; that all cotton became tainted with treason from the hour tIle 
first act of hostility was committed against the United States some time in 
December, 1860 j and that no bill of sale subsequent to that date could con
vey title. 

My orders were that an officer of the Quartermaster's Department, 
United States Army, might furnish tho holder, agent, or attorney, a mere 
certificate of the fact of seizure, with description of the bales' marks, etc., 
the cotton then to be turned over to the agent of the Treasury Depa.rtment, 
to be shipped to New York for sale, But, since the receipt of your dispatch, 
I have ordered General Easton to make the shipment himself to the quarter
master at New York, where you ca.n dispose of it at pleasure. I do not 
think the Treasury Department ought to bother itself with the prizes or 
captures of war. 

Mr. Barclay, former consul at New York, representing Mr. Molyneux, 
former consul here, but absent a long time, called on me with reference 
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to cotton claimed by English subjects. He seemed amazed when I tolll 
him I should pay no respect to consular certificates, that in no event would 
I treat an English subject with more favor than one of our own deluded 
citizens, and that for my part I was unwilling to fight for cotton for 
the benefit of Englishmen openly engaged in smuggling arms and instru
ments of war to kill us; that, on the contrary, it would afford me great 
satisfaction to conduct my army to Nassau, and wipe out that nest· of 
pirates. I explained to him, however, that I was not a diplomatic agent of 
the General Government of the United States, but that my opinion, so 
frankly expressed, was that of a soldier, which it would b0 well for him to 
heed. It appeared, also, that he owned a plantation on the line of invest
ment of Savannah, which, of course, was pillaged, and for which he ex
pected me to gh'e some certificate entitling him to indemnification, which 
I declined emphatically, 

I have adopted in Savannah rules concerning property-severe but just 
-founded upon the laws of nations and the practice of civilized govern
ments, and am clearly of opinion that we should claim all the belligerent 
rights over conquered countries, that the people may realize the truth that 
war is no child's play. 

I embrace in this a copy of a letter, dated December 31, 1804, in ans"U'er 
to one from Solomon Cohen (a rich lawyer) to General Blair, his personal 
friend, as follows: 

].Iajor-General F. P. Dr,AIR, eommanding Seventeenth A?'my Corps. 
GENERAL: Your note, inclosing Mr. Cohen's of this date, is received, and 

I answer frankly through you his inquiries. 
1. No one can practise law as an attorney in the United States without 

acknowledging the supremacy of our Government. If I am not in error, 
an attorney is as much an officer of the court as the clerk, and it would be 
a novel thing in a government to have a court to administer law which denied 
the supremacy of the government itself. 

2. Noone will be allowed the privileges of a merchant, or, rather, to trade 
is a privilege which no one should seek of the Government witbout in like 
manner acknowledging its supremacy. 

3. If Mr. Cohen remains in Savannah as a denizen, his property, real 
and personal, will not be disturbed unless its temporary use be necessary 
for the military authorities of the city. The title to property will not be 
disturbed in nny event, until adjudicated by the courts of the United States. 

4. If Mr. Cohen leaves Savannah under my Special Order No. 143, it is n 
public acknowledgment that he "adheres to the enemies of the United 
States," and all his property becomes forfeited to the United States. But, 
as a matter of favor, be will be allowed to carry with him clothing and 
furniture for the use of himself, bis family, and servants, and will be trans
ported within the enemy's lines, but not by way of Port Royal. 

These rules will apply to all parties, and from them no exception will be 
made. 

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant, 
W. T. SUERMAN, Major-General. 
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This letter was in answer to specific inquiries i it is clear, and covers all 
the points, and, should I leave before my orders are executed, I will en
deavor to impress upon my successor, General Foster, their wisdom and 
propriety. 

I hope the course I have taken in these matters will meet your approba
tion, and that the President will not refund to parties claiming cotton or 
other property, without the strongest evidence ofloyalty and friendship on 
the part of the claimant, or unless some other positive end is to be gained. 

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General commanding. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

CA.MPAIGN OF TilE CAROLINAS. 

FEBRUARY AND MARCH, 18615. 

ON the 1st day of February, as before explained, the army 
designed for the active campaign from Savannah northward was 
composed of two wings, commanded respectively by Major
Generals Howard and Slocum, and was substantially the same 
that had marched from Atlanta to Savannah. TIle same general 
orders were in force, and this campaign may properly be classed 
as a continuance of the former. 

The right wing, less Oorse's division, Fifteenth Corps, was 
grouped at or near Pocotaligo, South Carolina, with its wagons 
filled with food, ammunition, and forage, all ready to start, and 
only waiting for the left wing, which was detained by the flood 
in the Savannah River. It was composed as follows: 

Pifteenth Corps, Major-General JOHN A. LOGAN. 

First Division, Brigadier-Genernl Charles R. Woods; Second Division, 
Major-General W. B. Hazen; Third Division, Brigadier-General John E. 
Smith; Fourth Division, Brigadier-General John M. Corse. Artillery 
brigade, eighteen guns, Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Ross, First Michigan Ar
tillery. 

Seventeenth Corps, Major-General FRANK P. BUIR, JR. 

First Division, Major-General Joseph A. Mower; Second Division, Brig. 
adier-General M. F. Force j Fourth Division, Brigadier-General Giles A. 
Smith. Artillery brigade, fourteen guns, Major A. C. Waterhouse, First 
Illinois Artillery. 

The left wing, with Corse's division and Kilpatrick's cavalry, 
was at and near Sister's Ferry, forty miles above the city of 
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Savannah, engaged in crossing the river, then much swollen. It 
was composed as follows: 

FOU1·tcenth C01'PS, MaJ01'-General JEFF. C. DAYls. 

First Division, Brigadier-General W. P. Carlin; Second Division, Brig
adier-General John D.. Morgan; Third Division, Brigadier-General A. 
Baird. Artillery brigade, sixteen guns, M1\ior Oharles Houghtaling, First 
Illinois Artillery. . 

Twentiet1~ Corpa, Brigadier-General A. S. WILLIAMS. 

FirAt Division, Brigadier-General N. 1. Jackson; Second Division, 
Brigadier-General J. W. Geary; Third Division, Brigadier-General W. T. 
Ward. Artillery brigade, sixteen guns, Major J. A. Reynolds, First New 
York Artillery. 

Caval1''Y Division, B1'igadier-GenC1'al JUDSON KILPATRICK. 

First Brigade, Colonel T. J. Jordan, Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry; 
Second Brigade, Colonel S. D. Atkins, Ninety-second Illinois Volunteers; 
Third Brigade, Colonel George E. Spencer, First Alabamn Cavalry. One 
battery of four guns. 

The actual strength of the army, as given in the following 
official tabular statements, was at the time sixty thousand and 
seventy-nine men, and sixty-eight gems. The trains were made 
up of about twenty-five hundred wagons, with SL~ mules to each 
wagon, and about six hundred ambulances, with two horses each. 
The contents of the wagons embraced an ample supply of am
munition for a great battle; forage for about seven days, and 
provisions for twenty days, mostly of bread, sugar, coffee, and 
salt, depending largely for fresh meat on beeves driven on the 
hoof and such cattle, hogs, and poultry, as we expected to gather 
along our line of march. 

RECAPITULATION-OAMPAIGN OF TilE OAROLINAS. 

AR)!. February 1. March 1. April T. AprU 10. 

Inlbntry .................. 68.928 
Cavalry .................... 4,438 
Artlllory... .. .. ... .. ....... 1,718 

----

51,598 
4,401 
1,677 

74,105 
4,781 
2,264 

80,968 
5,587 
2,443 

Aggreg.te.......... ... 60,079 57,&76 81,150 88,948 
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The enemy occupied the cities of Charleston [Illd Augusta, 
with garrisons capable of making a respectable if not successful 
defense, but utterly unable to meet our veteran columns in the 
open field. To resist or delay our progress north, General 
Wheeler had his division of cavalry (reduced to the size of a 
brigade by his hard and persistent fighting ever since the begin
ning of the Atlanta campaign), and General Wade Hampton 
had been dispatched from the Army of Virginia to his native 
State of South Carolina, with a great flourish of trumpets, and 
extraordinary powers to raise men, money, and horses, with 
which "to stay the progress of the invader," and "to punish 
us for our insolent attempt to invade the glorious State of South 
Carolina! ~, He was supposed at the time to have, at and neal' 
Columbia, two small divisions of cavalry commanded by himself 
and General Butler. 

Of course, I had a species of contempt for these scattered 
and inconsiderable forces, knew that they could hardly delay 
us an hour; and the only serious question that occurred to me 
was, would General Lee sit down in Richmond (besieged by 
General Grant), and permit us, almost unopposed, to pass 
through the States of South and North Corolina, cutting off and 
consuming the very supplies on which he depended to feed his 
army in Virginia, or would he make an effort to escape from 
General Grant, and endeavor to catch us inland somewhere 
between Columbia and Raleigh? I knew full well at the time 
that the broken fragments of Hood's army (which had escaped 
from Tennessee) were being hurried rapidly across Georgia, by 
Augusta, to make junction in my front; estimating them at the 
maximum twenty-five thousand men, and Hardee's, Wheeler's, 
and Hampton's forces at fifteen thousand, made forty thou
sand; which, if handled with spirit and energy, would constitute 
a formidable force, and might make the passage of such rivers 
as the Santee and Cape Fear a difficult undertaking. There
fore, I took all possible precautions, and arranged with Admiral 
Dahlgren and General Foster to watch our progress inland by 
all the means possible, and to provide for us points of security 
along the coast; as, at Bull's Bay, Georgetown, and the mouth 
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of Cape Fear River. Still, it was extremely desirable ill one 
march to reach Goldsboro' in the State of North Carolina 
(distant four hundred and twenty-five miles), a point of great 
convenience for ulterior operations, by reason of the two rail
roads which meet there, coming from the sea-coast at Wilmington 
and Newbern. Before leaving Savannah Ihad sent to Newbern 
Colonel W. IV. Wright, of the Engineers, with orders to look to 
these railroads, to collect rolling-stock, and to have the roads 
repaired out as far as possible in six weeks~the time estimated 
as necessary for us to march that distance. 

The question of snpplies remained still the one of vital impor
tance, and I reasoned that we might safely rely on the country for 
a considerable quantity of forage and provisions, and that, if the 
worst came to the worst, we could live several months on the 
mules and horses of our trains. Nevertheless, time was equally 
material, and the moment I heard that General Slocum had fin
ished his pontoon-Lridge at Sister's Ferry, and that Kilpatrick's 
cavalry was over the river, I gave the general orders to march, 
and instructed all the columns to aim for the South Carolina 
Railroad to the ,west of Branchville, about Black{rille and 
Midway. 

The right wing moved up the Salkiehatchie, the Seventeenth 
Corps on the right, with orders on reacbing Rivers's Bridge to 
cross over, a,nd the Fifteenth Corps by Hickory Hill to Beau
fort's Bridge. Kilpatrick was instructed to march by way of 
Barnwell; Corse's division and the Twentieth Corps to take 
snch roads as would bring them into communication with the 
Fifteenth Corps about Beaufort's Bridge. All these columns 
started promptly on the 1st of February. We encountered 
Wheeler's cavalry, which had obstructed tbe road by felling trees, 
Lut our men picked these up and threw them aside, so that this 
obstruction hardly delayed us an hour. In person I accompanied 
the Fifteenth Corps (General Logan) by McPbersonville and 
ffickory Hill, and kept couriers going to and fro to General 
Slocum with instructions to hurry as much as possible, so as to 
make a junction of the whole army on the South Carolina Rail
road about Blackville. 
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I spent the night of :February 1st at Hickory Hill Post
Office, and that of the 2d at Duck Branch Post-Office, thirty
one miles out from Pocotaligo. On the 3d the Seventeenth 
Corps was opposite Rivel's's Bridge, and the Fifteenth approached 
Beaufort's Bridge. The Salkiehatchie was still over its banks, 
and presented a most formidable obstacle. The enemy ap
peared in some force on the opposite bank, had cut away 
all the bridges which spanned the many deep channels of, the 
swollen river, and the only available passage seemed to be along 
the narrow causeways which constituted the common roads. At 
Rivers's Bridge Generals Mower and Giles A. Smith led their 
heads of column through this swamp,. the water up to their 
shoulders, crossed over to the pine-land, turned upon the rebel 
brigade which defended the passage, and routed it in utter dis
order.. It was in this attack that General ,Vager Swayne lost 
his leg, and he had to be conveyed back to Pocotal:igo. Still, 
the loss of life was very small, in proportion to the advantages 
gained, for the enemy at once abandoned the whole line of the 
Salkiehatchie, and the Fifteenth Corps passed over at Beaufort's 
Bridge, without opposition. . 

On the 5th of February I was at Beaufort's Bridge, by 
which time General A. S. vVilliams had got up with five 
brigades of the Twentieth Corps; I also heard of General 
Kilpatrick's being abreast of us, at Barnwell, and then gave 
orders for the mareh straight for the railroad at Midway. I 
still remained with the Fifteenth Corps, which, on the 6th of 
February, was five miles from Bamberg. As a matter of course, 
I expected severe resistance at this railroad, for its loss would 
sever all the communications of the enemy in Charleston with 
those in Augusta. 

Early on the 7th, in the midst of a rain-storm, we reached 
the railroad, almost unopposed, striking it at several points. 
General Howard told me a good story concerning this, which 
will bear repeating: He was with the Seventeenth Corp::;, 
marching straight for Midway, and when about five miles 
distant he began to deploy the leading division, so as to be 
ready for battle. Sitting on his horse by the road-side, while 

44 
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the deployment was making, he saw a man coming down the 
road, rid:ing as hard as he could, and as he approached he recog
nized him as one of his own" foragers," mounted on a white 
horse, with a rope bridle and a blanket for saddle. As he came 
near he called out, "Hurry up, general; we have got the rail
road 1" So, while we, the generals, were proceeding deliberate
ly to prepare for a serious battle, a parcel of our foragers, in 
search of plunder, had got ah8<'l.d and actually captured the 
South Carolina Railroad, a line of vital importance to the rebel 
Government. 

As soon as we struck the railroad, details of men were set tu 
work to tear up the rails, to burn the ties and twist the bars. 
This was a most important railroad, and I proposed to destroy 
it completely for fifty miles, partly to prevent a possibility of its 
restoration and partly to utilize the time necessary for General 
Slocum to get up. 

The country thereabouts was very poor, but the inhabitants 
mostly remained at home. Indeed, they knew not where to go. 
The enemy's cavalry had retreated before us, but his infantry 
was reported in some strength at Branchville, on the farther 
side of the Edisto; yet on the appearance of a mere squad of 
our men they. burned their own bridges-the very thing I 
wanted, for we had no use for them, and they had. 

We all remained strung along this railroad till the 9th of 
February-the Seventeenth Corps on the right, then the Fif
teenth, Twentieth, and cavalry, at Blackville. General Slocum 
reached Blackville that day, with Geary's division of the Twen
~ieth Corps,' and reported the Fourteenth Corps (General JefI. 
C. Davis's) to be following by way of Barnwell. On the 10th I 
rode up to Blackville, where I conferred with Generals Slocum 
and Kilpatrick, became satisfied that the whole army would be 
ready within a day, and accordingly made orders for the next 
movement north to Cohunbia, the right wing to strike Orange
burg en route. Kilpatrick was ordered to demonstrate strongly 
toward Aiken, to keep up the, delusion that we might turn to 
Aug'llsta ; but he was notified that Columbia was the next ob
jective, and that he should cover the left flank against 'Wheeler, 
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who hung arolmd it. I wanted to reach Columbia before any 
part of Hood's army could possibly get there. Some of them 
were reported as having reached Augusta, under the command 
of General Dick Taylor. 

Having sufficiently damaged the railroad, and effected the 
junction of the entire army, the general march was resumed on 
the 11th, each corps crossing the South Edisto by separate 
bridges, with orders to pause on the road leading from Oraijge
burg to Augusta, till it was certain that the Seventeenth Corps 
had got possession of Orangeburg. This place was simply im
pOl·tant as its occupation would sever the communications be
tween Charleston and Columbia. All the heads of column 
reached this road, known as the Edgefield road, during the 
12th, and the Seventeenth Corps turned to the right, against 
Orangeburg. When I reached the head of column opposite 
Orangeburg, I found Giles A. Smith's division halted, with a 
battery unlimbered, exchanging shots with a party on t~e. opposite 
side of the Edisto. He reported that the bridge was gone, and 
that the river was deep and impassable. I then directed Gen
eral Blair to send Mower's division below the town, some four 

. or five miles, to effect a crossing thei·e. He laid his pontoon
bridge, but the bottom on the other side was overflowed, and the 
men had to wade through it, in places as deep as their waists. I 
'was with this division at the time, on foot, trying to pick my 
way across the overflowed bottom; but, as soon as the head of 
column reached the sand-hills, I knew that the enemy would not 
long remain in Orangeburg, and accordingly returned to my 
horse, on the west bank, and rode rapidly up to where I had left 
Giles A. Smith. I found him in possession of the broken 
bridge, abreast of the town, which he was repaiTing, and I was 
among the first to cross over and enter the town. By and be
fore the time either Mower's or Giles A. Smith's skirmishers 
entered the place, several stores were on fire, and. I am sure 
that some of the towns-people told me that aJew merchant 
had set fire to his own cotton and store, and fi'om this the fire 
had spread. This, however, was soon put out, and the Seven
teenth Corps (General Blair) occupied the place during that 
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night. I remember to have visited a large hospital, on the hill 
near the railroad depoh which was occupied by the orphan children 
who had been removed from the asylum in Oharleston. 1Ve 
gave them protection, and, I think, some provisions. The rail
road and depot were destroyed by order, and no doubt a good deal 
of cotton was burned, for we all regarded cotton as hostile 
property, a thing to be destroyed. General Blair was ordered to 
break up this railroad, forward to the point where it cl'ossed the 
Santee, and then to turn for Oolumbia. On the mOl'l1iilg of the 
13th I again joined the Fifteenth Oorps, which crossed the 
North Edisto by Snilling's Bridge, and moved straight for 00
lumbia, around the head of Oaw-Oaw Swamp. Orders were 
sent to all the columns to turn for Oolumbia, where it was snp
posed the enemy had concentrated all the men they could from 
Charleston, Augusta, and even from Virginia. That night I 
was with the Fifteenth Oorps, twenty-one miles from Oolumbia, 
where my aide, Oolonel Audenried, picked up a rebel officer on 
the road, who, supposing him to be of the same service with 
himself, answered all his questions frankly, and revealed the 
truth that there was nothing in Oolumbia except Hampton's 
cavalry. The fact was, that General Hardee, in Oharleston, 
took it for granted that we were after Ohm'leston; the rebel 
troops in Augusta supposed they were" our objective;" so they 
abandoned poor Oolumbia to the care of Hampton's cavalry, 
which was confused by the rumors that poured in on it, so that 
both Beatu'egard and Wade Hampton, who were in Oolumbia, 
seem to have lost their heads. 

Ou the 14th the head of the Fifteenth Oorps, Oharles R. 
Woods's division, approached the Little Oongaree, a broad, deep 
stream, tributary to the :Main Oongaree, six or eight miles be
low Oolumbia. On the opposite side of this stream was a newly
constructed fort, and on our side a wide extent of old cotton
fields, which had been overflowed, and was covered "with a 
deep slime. General 1Voods had deployed his leading brigade, 
which was skirmishing forward, but he reported that the bridge 
was gone, and that a considerable force of the enemy was on 
the other side. I directed General Howard or Logan to send 
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a brigade by a circuit to the left, to see if this stret1m could not 
be crossed higher up, but at the same time knew that General 
Slocum's route would bring him to Columbia behind this stream, 
and that his approach would uncover it. Therefore, there was 
no need of exposing much life. The brigade, however, fOlilld 
means to cross the Little Congaree, and thus lillcovered the pas
sage by the main road, so that General Woods's skirmishers at 
once passed over, and a party was set to work to repair the bridge, 
which occupied less than an hour, when I passed over with 
my whole staff. I fOlilld the new fort unfinished and unoccu
pied, but from its parapet could see over some old fields bounded 
to the north and west by hills skirted with timber. There was 
a plantation to onr left, about half a mile, and on the edge of the 
timber was drawn up a force of rebel cavalry of about a regi
ment, which advanced, and charged upon some of our foragers, 
who were plundering the plantation; my aide, Colonel Auden
ried, who had ridden forward, came back somewhat hurt and 
bruised, for, observing this charge of cavalry, he had turned for 
us, and his horse fell with him in attempting to leap a ditch. 
General Woocls's skirmish-line met this charge of cavalry, and 
drove it back into the woods and beyoncl. We remained on 
that grolmd during the night of the 15th, and I camped on the 
nearest dry ground behind the Little Congaree, where on the 
next morning were made the written orders for the government 
of the troops while occnpying Columbia. These are dated Feb
ruary 16, 1865, in these words: 

General Howard will cross the Saluda and Broad Rivers as near their 
mouths as possible, occupy Columbia, destroy the publio buildings, railroad 
property, manufacturing and machine shops; but will spare libraries, asy
lums, and private dwellings. He will then move to Winnsboro', destroying 
en route utterly that seotion of the railroad. He will also cause all bridges, 
trestles, water-tanks, and depots on the railroad back'to the Wateree to be 
burned, switches bi'oken, and such other destruotion as he can find time to 
accomplish consistent with proper celerity, 

These instrnctions were embraced in General Order No. 26, 
which prescribed the routes of march for the several columns as 
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far as Fayetteville, NoTth Oarolina, and is conclusive that I tllen 
regarded Oolumbia as simply one point on our general route of 
march, and not as an important conquest. 

During the 16th of February the Fifteenth Oorps reached 
the point opposite Oolumbia, and pushed on for the Saluda Fac
tory three miles above, crossed that stream, and the head of 
column reached Broad River just in time to find its bridge in 
flames, Butler's cavah-y having just passed over into Oolumbia. 
The head of Slocum's column also reached the point 'opposite 
Oolumbia the same morning, but the bulk of his army was 
back at Lexington. I reached this place early in the morning 
of the 16th, met General Slocum there, and explained to him 
the purport of General Order No. 26, which contemplated the 
passage of his army across Broad River at Alston, fifteen miles 
above Oolumbia. Riding down to the river-bank, I saw the 

. wreck of the large bridge which had been burned by the enemy, 
with its many stone piers still standing, but the superstructur~ 

gone.. Across the Congaree River lay the city of Columbia, 
in plain, easy view. I could see the unfinished State-House, 
a handsome granite structure, and the ruins of the railroad 
depot, which were still smouldering. Occasionally a few citi
zens or cavalry could be seen running across the streets, and 
quite a number of negroes were seemingly busy in carrying off 
bags of grain or meal, which were piled up near the bmned 
depot. 

Captain De Gres had a section of his twenty-pound Pan-ott 
guns unlimbered, firing into the town. I asked him what he 
was firing for; he said he could see some rebel cavah-y occasion
ally at the intersections of the streets, and he had an idea that 
there was a large force of infantry concealed on the opposite 
bank, lying low, in case we should attempt to cross over directly 
into the town. I instructed him not to fire any more into the 
town, but consented to his bmsting a few shells near the depot, 
to scare away the negroes who were appropriating the bags of 
corn and meal which we wanted, also to fire three shots at the 
unoccupied State-House. I stood by and saw these fired, and 
then all firing ceased. Although this matter of firing into Co
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lumbia has been the subject of much abuse and investigation, I 
have yet to hear of any single person having been killed in 
Columbia by our cannon. On the other hand, the night before, 
when Woods's division was in camp in the open fields at Little 
Congaree, it was shelled all night by a rebel battery from the 
other side of the river. This provoked me much at the time, 
for it was wanton mischief, as Generals Beauregard and Hamp
ton must have been convinced that they could not prevent 
our entrance into Columbia. I have always contended that I 
would have been justified in retaliating for this unnecessary 
act of war, but did not, though I always characterized it as it 
deserved. 

The night of the 16th I camped near an old prison bivouac 
opposite Columbia, known to our prisoners of war as "Camp 
Sorghum," where remained the mud-hovels and holes in the 
ground which our prisoners had made to shelter themselves 
from the winter's cold and the summer's heat. The Fifteenth 
Corps was then ahead, reaching to Broad River, about fonr miles 
above Columbia; the Seventeenth Corps was behind, on the 
river-bank opposite Columbia; and the left wing and cavalry 
had tnrned north toward Alston. 

The next morning, viz., February 17th, I rode to the head of 
General Howard's column, and fonnd that during the night he 
had ferried Stone's brigade of Woods's division of the Fifteenth 
Corps across by rafts made of the pontoons, and that brigade 
was then deployed on the opposite bank to cover the construc
tion of a pontoon-bridge nearly finished. 

I sat with General Howard on a log, watching the men lay 
this briclge; and about \) or 10 A. M. a messenger came from 
Colonel Stone on the other side, saying that the .Mayor of Colum
bia had come out of the city to surrender the place, and asking 
for orders. I simply remarked to General Howard that he had 
his orders, to let Colonel Stone go on into the city, and that 
we would follow as soon as the bridge was ready. By this same 
messenger I received a note in pencil from the Lady Sl1perioress 
of a convent or school in Columbia, in which she claimed to 
have been a teacher in a cop-vent in Brown County, Ohio, at the 
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time my daughter Minnie was a pupil there, and therefore ask
ing special protection. My recollection is, that I gave the note 
to my brother-Ill-law, Oolonel Ewing, then inspector-general on 
my st,lff, with instructions to see this lady, and assure her that 
we contemplated no destruction of any private property in 00
lumbia at all. 

As soon as the bridge was done, I led my horse over it, fol
lowed by my whole staff. General Howard accompanied me 
with his, and General Logan was r-ext in order, followed by 
General O. R. Woods, and the ,,,hole of the Fifteenth Oorps. 
Ascending the hill, we soon emerged into a broad road leading 

. into Oolumbia, between old fields of corn and cotton, and, enter
ing the city, we found seemingly all its population, white and 
black, in the streets. A high and boisterous wind was prevail
irrg from the north, and flakes of cotton were flying about in 
the air and lodging in the limbs of the trees, reminding us of 
a Northern snow-storm. N ear the market-square we found 
Stone's brigade halted, with arms stacked, and a large detail of 
his men, along with some citizens, engaged with an old fire-engine, 
trying to put out the fire in a long pile of burning cotton-bales, 
which I was told had been fired by the rebel cavalry on with
drawing from the city that morniDg. I know that, to avoid 
this row of burning cotton-bales, I had to ride my horse on 
the sidewalk. In the market-square had collected an immense 
crowd of whites aDd blacks, among whom was the mayor of the 
city, Dr. Goodwin, quite a respectable old gentleman, who was 
extremely anxious to protect the interests of the citizens. He 
was on foot, and I on horseback, and it is probable I told him 
then not to be uneasy, that we did not intend to stay long, and 
had no purpose to injure the private citizens or private property. 
About this time I noticed several men trying to get through 
the crowd to speak with me, and called to some black people 
to make room for them; when they reached me, they explained 
that they were officers of our army, who had been prisoners, had 
escaped from the rebel prison and guard, and were of course 
overjoyed to find themselves safe with us. I told them that, as 
soon as things settled down, they should report to General How· 
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urd, who ,vould provide for their safety, and enable them to 
travel with us. One of them handed me a paper, asking me to 
read it at my leisme; I put it in my breast-pocket and rode on. 
General Howard was still with me, and, riding down the street 
which led by the right to the Oharleston depot, we found it and 
a large storehouse burned to the ground, but there were, on the 
platform and ground near by, piles of cotton bags filled with 
corn and corn-meal, partially burned. 

A detachment of Stone's brigade was guarding this, ~and 

separating the good from the bad. vVe rode along the rail
road-track, some tln'ee or four hundred yards, to a large fOlmdery, 
when some man rode up and said the rebel cavalry were close 
by, and he warned us that we might get slLot. vVe accordingly 
turned back to the market-square, and en 1'01de noticed that 
several of the men were evidently in liquor, when I called Gen
eral Howard's attention to it. He left me and rode towal'd 
General Woods's head of column, which was defiling through 
the town. On reaching the market-square, I again met Dr. 
Goodwin, and inquired where he proposed to qnarter me, 
and he said that he had selected the house 0'£ Blanton Duncan, 
Esq., a citizen of Louisville, Kentu6ky, then a resident there, 
who had the contract for manufacturing the Oonfederate money, 
and had fled with Hampton's cavalry. We all rode some six or 
eight squares back from the new State-House, and fonnd a very 
good modern house, completely furnished, with stabling and a 
large yard, took it as our headquarters, and occupied it during 
our stay. I considered General Howard as in command of the 
place, and referred the many applicants for guards and protec
tion to him. Before our headquarter-wagons had got up, I 
strolled through the streets of Oohunbia, fonnd sentinels posted 
at the principal intersections, and generally good order prevail
ing, but did not again return to the main street, because it was 
filled with a crowd of citizens watching the soldiers marching by. 

During the afternoon of that day, February 17th, the whole 
of the Fifteenth Oorps passed through the town and out on the 
Oamden and ·Winnsboro' roads. The Seventeenth 0011)S did not 
enter tho city at all, but crossed directly over to the ,Vinnsboro' 
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road from the pontoon-bridge at Broad River, which was about 
four miles above the city. 

After we had got, as it were, settled in Blanton Duncan's 
house, say about 2 P. ~r., I oV81'hauled my pocket according to 
custom, to read more carefully the various notes and memo
randa received during the day, and found the paper which had 
been given me, as described, by one of our escaped prisoners. It 
proved to be the song of " Sherman's March to the Sea," which 
had been composed by Adjl~tant S. H. M. Byers, of the Fifth 
Iowa Infantry, when a prisoner in the asylum at Columbia, 
which had been beautifully written off by a fellow-prisoner, 
and handed to me in person, This appeared to me so good 
that I at once sent for Byers, attached him to my staff, provided 
him with horse and equipment, and took him as far as Fayette
ville, North Carolina, whence he was sent to Washington as 
bearer of dispatches. He is now United States consul at Zurich, 
SWitzerland, where I have since been his guest. I insert the song 
here for convenient reference and preservation. Byers said that 
there was an excellent glee-elub among the prisoners in Cohun
bia" who used to sing it well, with an audieuce often of rebel 
ladies: 

SHERil'IAN'S MARCH TO THE SEA. 

Composed by Adj"tant BYERS, Fifth I01lJa Infantry. Arranged and 8ung by the Pri8
oners in Columbia P"ison. 

1. 

Our camp-fires shone bright on the mountain 
That frowned on the river below, 

As we stood by our guns in the morning, 
And eagerly watched for the foe; 

When a rider came out of the darkness
 
That hung over mountain and tree,
 

And shouted, "Boys, up and be ready!
 
For Sherman will march to the sea 1" 

Chorus. 

Then sang '\I'e a song of our chiefta.in, 
Thll.t echoed over river and lea; 

'And the stars of our banner shone brighter 
When Sherman marched down to the sea I 
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II. 

Then cheer upon cheer for bold Sherman 
Went up from each valley and glen, 

And tho bugles reechoed the music 
That came from the lips of the men; 

For we knew that the stars in our banner 
More bright in their splendor would be, 

And that blessings from Northland would greet UB, 

When Sherman marched down to the sea! 
Then sang we a song, etc. 

III. 

Then forward, boys! forward to battle! 
We marched on our wearisome way, 

Wo stormed the wild hills of Resacn
God bless those who fell on that day! 

Then Kenesaw frowned in its glory, 
Frowned down on the flag of the free; 

Dut the East and the West bore our standard, 
And Sherman marched on to the sea! 

Then sang we a song, etc. 

IY. 

Still onward we pressed, till our banners 
Swept out from Atlanta's grim walls, 

And the blood of the patriot dampened 
. The soil where the traitor-flag falls; 

But we paused not to weep for the fallen, 
Who slept by each riYer and tree, 

Yet wo twined them a wreath of the laurel, 
As Sherman marched down to the sea I 

Then sang we a song, etc. 

v. 

Vh, proud was our army	 that morning, 
That stood where the pine darkly towers, 

When Sherman said, "Doys, you are weary, 
But to-day fair Sayannah is ours I " 

Then sang we the song of our chieftain, 
That echoed oyer riyer and lea, 

And the stars in our banner shone brighter 
'When Sherman camped down by the sell I 
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Toward evening of February 17th, the mayor, Dr. Good
win, came to my qual'ters at Dtillcan's house, and remarked that 
there was a lady in Columbia who professed to be a special 
friend of mine. On his giving her name, I could not recall it, 
but inquired as to her maiden or family name. He answered 
Poyas. It so happened that, when I was a lieutenant at Fort 
Moultrie, in 1842-'46, I used very often to visit a family of that 
name on the east branch of Cooper River, about forty miles 
from Fort Moultrie, and to hunt with the son, Mr. JamesCPoyas, 
an elegant young fellow and a fine sportsman. His father, 
mother, and several sisters, composed the family, and were ex
tremely hospitable. One of the ladies was very fond of paint
ing in water-colors, which was one of my weaknesses, and on 
one occasion I had presented her with a volume treating of water
colors. Of comse, I was glad to renew the acquaintance, and 
proposed to Dr. Goodwin that we should walk to her house and 
visit this lady, which we did. The house stood beyond the 
Charlotte depot, in a large lot, was of frame, with a high 
porch, which was reached by a set of steps outside. Entering 
this yard, I noticed ducks and chickens, and a general air of 
peace and comfort that was really pleasant to behold at that 
time of universal desolation; the lady in question met us at 
the head of the steps and invited·us into a parlor which was per
fectly neat and well furnished. After inquiring about her father, 
mother, sisters, and especially her brother James, my special 
friend, I could not help saying that I was pleased to notice 
that om men had not handled her house and premises as roughly 
as was their wont. "I owe it to you, general," she answered. 
" Not at all. I did not know you were here till a few minutes 
ago." She reiterated that she was indebted to me for the per
fect safety of her house and property, and added, "YOll re
member, when you were at our house on Cooper River in 1845, 
you gave me a book; " and she handed me the book in ques
tion, on the fly-leaf of which was written ;'" To l1:iss -- Poyas, 
with the compliments of W. T. Sherman, First-lieutenant Third 
Artillery." She then explained that, as our army approached 
Columbia, there was a doubt in her mind whether the terrible 
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Sherman who was devastating the land were W. T. Sherman 
or T. W. Sherman, both known to be generals in the Northern 
army; but, on the supposition that he was her old acquaintance, 
when \!{ade Hampton's cavalry drew out of the city, calling 
out that the Yallkees were coming, she armed herself with this 
book, and awaited the crisis. Soon the shouts about the market
house annOlillced that the Yankees had come; very soon men 
were seen running up and down the streets; a parcel of t,!lem 
poured over the fence, began to chase the chickens, and ducks, 
and to enter her house. She observed one large man, with full 
beard, who exercised some authority, and to hoo she appealed in 
the name of "his general." "What do you know of Unele 
Billy 1" "Why," she said, "when he was a young man he used 
to be our fI'iend in Oharleston, and here is a book he gave me." 
The officer or soldier took the book, looked at the inscription, 
and, tmning to his fellows, said: "Boys, that's so; that's Uncle 
Billy's writing, for I have seen it often before." He at once 
commanded the party to stop pillaging, and left a man in chal'ge 
of the house, to protect her until the regular provost-guard should 
be established. I then asked her if the regular guard or sen
tinel had been as good to her. She assmed me that he was a 
very nice young man; that he had been telling her all about his 
family in Iowa; and that at that very instant of time he was in 
another room minding her baby. Now, this lady had good sense 
and tact, and had thus turned aside a party who, in :five minutes 
more, would have rifled her premises of all that was good to eat 
or wear. I made her a long social visit, and, before leaving 
Oolumbia, gave her a half-tierce of rice and about one hundred 
pounds of ham from our own mess-stores. 

In like manner, that same evening I found in Mrs. Simons 
another acquaintance-the wife of the brothel' of Hon. James 
Simons, of Oharleston, who had been Miss Wragg. 'When Oolum
bia was on :fire that night, and her house in danger, I had her 
family and effects canied to my own headq,uarters, gave them 
my own room and bed, and, on leaving Oolumbia the next day, 
supplied her with a half-barrel of hams and a half-tierce of rice. 
I mention these specific facts to show that, l)ersonally, I had no 
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malice or desire to destroy that city or its inhabitants, as is gen
erally believed at the South. 

Havil1g walked over much of the suburbs of Columbia in the 
afternoon, and being tired, I hiy down on a bed in Blanton 
Duncan's house t6 rest. Soon after dark I became conscious 
that a bright light was shining on the walls; and, calling some 
one of my staff (Major Nichols, I think) to il1quire the cause, 
he &'l,id there seemed to be a house on fire down about the mar
ket-house. The same high wind still prevailed, and, fearing the 
consequences, I bade him go in person to see if the provost
guard were doing its duty. He soon returned, and reported that 
the block of buildings directly opposite the burning cotton of 
that morning was on fire, and that it was spreading; but he had 
found General ,Voods 011 the ground, with plenty of men trying 
to put the fire out, or, at least, to prevent its extension. The 
fire continued to increase, and the whole heavens became Imid. 
I dispatched messenger after messenger to Generals Howard, 
Logan, and Woods, and received from them repeated assurances 
that all was being done that could be done, but that the high 
wind was spreadil1g the flames beyond all control. These gen
eral officers were Oll the ground all night, and Hazen's division 
had been br011ght into the city to assist Woods's division, already 
there. About eleven o'clock at night I went down-town my
self, Colonel Dayton with me; we walked to Mr. Simons's 
house, from which I could see the flames rising high in the air, 
and could hear the roaring of the fire. I advised the ladies to 
move to my headquarters, had our own headquarter-wagons 
hitched up, and their effects carried there, as a place of greater 
safety. The whole air was full of sparks and of flying masses 
of cotton, shingles, etc., some of which were carried four or five 
blocks, and started new fires. The men seemed generally under 
good control, and certainly labored hard to girdle the fire, to pre
vent its spreading; but, so long as the high willd prevailed, it was 
simply beyond hum~n possibility. Fortunately, about 3 or 4 A.M., 

the wind moderated, and gradually the fire was got lmder control; 
but it had burned out the very heart of the city, embracing sev
eral churches: the old State-House, and the school or asylum of 
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that very Sister of Charity who had appealed for my personal 
protection. Nickerson's Hotel, in which several of my staff were 
quartered, was burned down, but the houses occupied by myself, 
Generals Howard and Logan, were not burned at all. Many of 
the people thought that this fire was deliberately planned and 
executed. This is not true. It was accidental, and in my judg
ment began with the cotton which General Hampton's men had 
set fire to on leaving the city (whether by his orders or not is not 
material), which fire was partially subdued early in the day by 
our men; but, when night came, the high wind fanned.it again 
into full blaze, carried it against the frame-houses, which caught 
like tinder, and soon spread beyond our control. 

This whole subject has since been thoroughly and judicially 
investigated, in some cotton cases, by the mixed commission on 
American and British claims, under the Treaty of vVashington, 
which commission failed to award a verdict in favor of the 
English claima.nts, and thereby settled the fact that the destruc
tion of property in Columbia, dming that night, did not result 
from the acts of the General Government of the United States 
-that is to say, from my army. In my official report of this con
f1agration~ I distinctly charged it to General Wade Hampton, and 
confess I did so pointedly, to shake the faith of his people in 
him, for he was in my opinion a braggart, and professed to be 
the special champion of South Carolina. 

The morning sun )£ February 18th rose bright and clear over 
a ruined city. About ha.lf of it was in ashes and in smouldermg 
heaps. Many of the people were houscless, and gathered in groups 
in the suburbs, or in the open parks and spaces, around their 
scanty piles of furniture. General Howard, in concert with the 
mayor, did all that was possible to provide other houses fo;: 
them; and by my authority he tmned over to the Sisters of 
Charity the Methodist College, and to the mayor five hundred 
beef-cattle, to help feed the people; I a.lso gave the mayor (Dr. 
Goodwin) one h1111dred muskets, with which to arm a guard to 
maintain order after we should leave the neighborhood. During 
the 18th and 19th we remained in Columbia, General Howard's 
troops engaged in tearing up and destroying the railroad, back 
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toward the Wateree, wh1le a strong detail, under the immediate 
supervision of Colonel O. M. Poe, United States Engineers, 
destroyed the State Arsenal, which was found to be well supplied 
with shot, shell, and ammunition. These were hauled in wagons 
to the Saluda River, under the supervision of Colonel Baylor, 
chief of ordnance, and emptied into deep water, causing a very 
serious accident by the bursting of a percussion-shell, as it struck 
another on the margin of the water. . The flame followed back 
a train of powder which had sifted out, reached the wagons, still 
pmtially loaded, and exploded them, killing sixteen men and 
destroying several wagons and teams of mules. We also de
stroyed several valuable founderies and the factory of Confederate 
money. The dies had been carried away, but about sixty hand
presses remained. There was also found an immense quantity 
of money, in various stages of manufacture, which our men 

/ spent and gambled with in the most lavish manner. 
I Having utterly ruined Columbia, the rigl1t wing began its 
( march northward, toward ·W-innsboro', on the 20th, which 

we reached on the 21st, and found General Slocum, with the 
left wing, who had come by the way of Alston. Thence the 
right wing was turned eastward, toward Cheraw, and FaY8tte
ville, North Carolina, to cross the Catawba River at Peais 
FelTy. The cavalry was ordered to follow the railroad north 
as far as Chester, and then to turn east to Rocky Motmt, 
the point indicated for the passage of the left wing. In per
son I reached Rocky Mount on the 22d, with the Twentieth 
Corps, which laid its pontoon-bridge and crossed over during 
the 23d. Kilpatrick arrived the next day, in the midst of 
heavy rain, and was instructed to cross the Catawba at once, by 
night, and to move up to Lancaster, to make believe we were 
bound for Charlotte, to which point I heard that Beauregard 
had directed all his detachments, including a corps of Hood's 
old army, which had been ~arching parallel with us, but ha,l 
failed to make junction with the forces immediately opposing 
us. Of course, I had no purpose of going to Charlotte, for the 
right wing was already moving rapidly toward Fayetteville, 
North Carolina. The rain was so heavy and persistent that tIle 
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Catawba River rose fast, and soon after I had crossed the 
pontoon-bridge at Rocky MOlmt it was carried away, leaving 
General Davis, with the Fourteenth Corps, on the west bank. 
The roads were infamous, so I halted the Twentieth Corps at 
Hanging Rock for some days, to allow tune for the Fourteenth 
to get over. 

General Davis had infinite difficulty in reconstrncting his 
bridge, and was compelled to use the fifth chains of his wagons 
for anchor-chains, so that we were delayed nearly a week in that 
neighborhood. ·While in camp at Hanging Rock two prisoners 
were brought to me-one a chaplain, the other a boy, son of _ 
Richard Bacot, of Charleston, whom I had known as a cadet at 
West Point. They were just from Charleston, and had been 
sent away by General Hardee in advance, because he was, they 
said, evacuating Charleston. Rumors to the same effect had 
reached me through the negroes, and it was, moreover, reported 
that Wilmington, North Carolina, was in possession of the 
Yankee troops; so that I had every reason to be satisfied that 
our march was fully reaping all the fruits we could possibly ask 
for. Charleston was, in fact, evacuated by General Hardee on 
the 18th of Febrnary, and was taken possession of by a brigade 
of General Foster's troops, commanded by General Schimmel
pfennig, the same day. Hardee had availed himself of his only 
remaining railroad, by Florence to Oheraw; had sent there much 
of his ammunition and stores, and reached it with the effective 
part of the garrison in time to escape across the Pedee River 
before our arrival. \Vilmington was captured by General Terry 
on the 22d of February; but of this important event we only 
knew by the vague rumors which reached us through rebel 
sources. 

General Jeff. O. Davis got across the Oatawba during the 
27th, and the general march was resumed on Oheraw. Kilpat
rick remained near Lancaster, skirmishing with ·Wheeler's and 
Hampton's cavalry, keeping up the delusion that we proposed 
to move on Oharlotte and Salisbury, but with orders to watch 
the progress of the Fourteenth Corps, and to act in concert with 
it, on its left rear. On the 1st of March I was at Finlay's 

45 
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Bridge across Lynch's Creek, the roads so bad that we had to 
corduroy nearly every foot of the way; but I was in communi
cation with all parts of the army, which had met po serious 
opposition from the enemy. On the 2d of March we entered 
the village of Chesterfield, skirmishing with Butler's cavalry, 
which gave ground rapidly. There I received a message from 
General Howard, who reported that he was already in Cheraw 
with the Seventeenth Corps, and that the Fifteenth was near at 
hand. ' 

General Hardee had retreated eastward across the Pedee, burn
ing the bridge. I therefore directed the left wing to march for 
Sneedsboro', about ten miles above Cheraw, to cross the Pedee 
there, while I in person proposed to cross over and join the right 
wing in Cheraw. Early in the morning of the 3d of March I 
rode out of Chesterfield along with the Twentieth Corps, which 
filled the road, forded Thompson's Creek, and, at the top of the 
hill beyond, found a road branching off to the right, which cor
responded with the one on my map leading to Cheraw. See
ing a negro standing by the road-side, looking at the troops 
passing, I inquired of him what road that was. "Him lead to 
Cheraw, master!" "Is it a good road, and how far 1" "A 
very good road, and eight or ten miles." " Any guerrillas 1" 
" Oh! no, master, dey is gone two days ago; you could have 
played cards on del' coat-tails, dey was in sich a hurry I " I 
was on my Lexington horse, who was very handsome and restive, 
so I made signal to my staff to follow, as I proposed to go 
without escort. I turned my horse down the road, and the rest 
of the staff followed. General Barry took up the questions 
about the road, and asked the same negro what he was doing 
there. He answered, "Dey say Massa Sherman will be 
along soon I " " Why," said General Barry, "that was General 
Sherman you were talking to." The poor negro, almost in the 
attitude of prayer, exclaimed: "De great God! just look at his 
horse 1" He ran up and trotted by my side for a mile or so, 
and gave me all the information he possessed, but he seemed tc 
admire the horse more than the rider. 

Wefreached Cheraw in a couple of hours in a drizzling rain, 
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and, while waiting for our wagons to come up, I staid with Gen
eral Blair in a large house, the property of a blockade-runner, 
whose family remained. General Howard occupied another 
house farther down-town. He had already ordered his pontoon
bridge to be laid across the Pedee, there a large, deep, navigable 
stream, and Mower's division was already across, skirmishing 
with the enemy about two miles out. Oheraw was fOlmd to be 
full of stores which had been sent up from Oharleston prior to 
its evacuation, and which could not be removed. I was satisned, 
from inquiries, that General Hardee had with him only the 
Oharleston garrison, that the enemy had not divined our move
ments, and that consequently they were still scattered from 
Oharlotte around to Florence, then behind us. Having thus 
secured the passage of the Pedee, I felt no uneasiness about 
the future, because there remained no further great impedi
ment between us and Oape Fear River, which I felt assured 
was by that time in possession of our friends. The day was 
so wet that we all kept in-doors; and about noon General 
Blair invited us to take lunch with him. We passed down 
into the basement dining-room, where the regular family 
table was spread with an excellent meal; and during its 
progress I was asked to take some wine, which stood upon 
the table in venerable bottles. It was so very good that I in
quired where it came from. General Blair simply asked, "Do 
you like it?" but I insisted upon knowing where he had got 
it; he only replied by asking if I liked it, and wanted some. 
He afterward sent to my bivouac a case containing a dozen 
bottles of the finest madeira I ever tasted; and I learned 
that he had captured, in Oheraw, the wine of some of the old 
aristocratic families of Oharleston, who had sent it up to Oheraw 
for safety, and heard afterward that Blair had found about 
eight wagon-loads of this wine, which he distributed to the army 
generally, in very fair proportions. 

After finishing our lunch, as we passed out of the dining
room, General Blair asked me if I did not want some saddle
blankets, or a rug for my tent, and, leading me into the hall to 
a space under the stairway, he pointed out a pile of carpets which 
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had also been sent up from Charleston for safety. After our 
headquarter-wagons got up, and oUl' bivoua,c was established in a 
field near by, I sent my orderly (Walter) over to General Blair, 
and he came back staggering under a load of carpets, out of 
which the officers and escort made excellent tent-rugs, saddle
cloths, and blankets. There was an immense amount of stores 
in Cheraw, which were used or destroyed; among them twen
ty-foUl' guns, two thousand muskets, and thirty-six hundred 
barrels of gunpowder. By the carelessness of a soldier, an 
immense pile of this powder was exploded, which shook the 
town badly, and killed and maimed several of om men. 

We remained in or near Cheraw till the 6th of :March, by 
which time the army was mostly across the Pedee River, and 
"as prepared to resume the march on Fayetteville. In a house 
where General Hardee had been, I found a late New York 
Tribune, of fully a month later date than any I had seen. It 
contained a mass of news of great interest to us, and one short 
paragraph which I thought extremely mischievous. I think it 
was an editorial, to the effect that at last the editor had the 
satisfaction to inform his readers that General Sherman would 
next be heard from about Goldsboro', because his snpply-vessels 
from Savannah were known to be rendezvousing at Morehead 
City. Now, I knew that General Hardee had read that same 
paper, and that he wonld be perfectly able to draw his own in
ferences. Up to that moment I had endeavored so to feign 
to our left that \ve had completely misled om antagonist£; but 
this was no longer possible, and I concluded that we must be 
ready for the concentration in our front of all the force subject 
to General J os. Johnston's orders, for I was there also informed 
that he had been restored to the full command of the Confede
rate forces in South and North Carolina. 

On the 6th of March I crossed the Pedee, and all the army 
marched for Fayetteville: the Seventeenth Corps kept well to 
tp.e right, to make room; the Fifteenth Corps marched by a 
direct road; the Fourteenth Corps also followed a direct road 
from Sneedsboro', where it had crossed the Pedee; and the 
Twentieth Corps, which had come into Cheraw for the conven· 
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ience of the pontoon-bridge, diverged to the left, so as to enter 
Fayetteville next after the Fourteenth Corps, which was ap
pointed to lead into Fayetteville. Kilpatrick held his cavalry still 
farther to the left rear on the roads from Lancaster, by way of 
"\Vadesboro' and New Gilead, so as to cover our trains from 
Hampton's and "Wheeler's cavalry, who had first retreated toward 
the north. I traveled with the Fifteenth Corps, and on the 8th 
of March reached Laurel Hill, North Carolina. Satisfied that our 
troops must be at Wilmington, I determined to send a message 
there; I called for my man, Corporal Pike, whom I had res
cued as before described, at Columbia, who was then travel
ing with Our escort, and instructed him in disguise to work his 
way to the Cape Fear River, secure a boat, and float down to 
Wilmington to convey a letter, and to report our approach. I 
also called on General Howard for another volunteer, and he 
brought me a very clever young sergeant, who is now a com
missioned officer in the regular army. Each of these got off 
dming the night by separate routes, bearing the following message, 
reduced to the same cipher we used in telegmphic messages: 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY. DIVISION OF 1·HE MISSISSIPPI, t 
IN THE FIELD, LAUREL HILL, Wedn<lSday, Marek 8, 1865. f 

Commanding Officer, Wilmington, Nortlt Oarolina: 

Weare marching for Fayetteville, will be there Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday, and will then march for Goldsboro'. 

If possible, send a boat up Cape Fear River, and have word conveyed 
to General Schofield that I expect to meet him about Goldsboro'. We are 
all well and have done finely. The rains make our roads difficult, and may 
delay us about Fayetteville, in which case I would like to have some bread, 
sugar, and coffee. We have abundance of all else. I expect to reach 
Goldsboro' by the 20th instant. 

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General. 

On the 9th I was with the Fifteenth Corps, and toward 
evening reached a little chmch called Bethel, in the woods, in 
which we took refuge in a terrible storm of rain, which poured 
all night, making the roads awful. All the men were at work 
corduroying the roads, using fence-rails and split saplings, and 
every foot of the way had thus to be corduroyed to enable the 
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artillery and wagons to pass. On the 10th we made 130me little 
progress; on the 11th I reached Fayetteville, and found that 
General Hardee, followed by Wade Hampton's cavalry, had 
barely escaped across Cape Fear River, burning the bridge which 
I had hoped to save. On reaching Fayetteville I found Gen
eral Slocum already in possession with the Fourteenth Corps, 
and all the rest of the army was near at hand. A day or two 
before, General Kilpatrick, to our left rear, had divided hi~ force 
into two parts, occupying roads behind the Twentieth Oorps, 
interposing between our infantry columns and 'Vade Hampton's 
cavalry. The latter, doubtless to make junction with Gen
eral Hardee, in Fayetteville, broke across this line, captured 
the house in which General Kilpatrick and the brigade-com
mander, General Spencer, were, and for a time held possession 
of the camp and artillery of the brigade. However, General 
Kilpatrick and most of his men escaped into a swamp with their 
arms, reorganized and returned, catching Hampton's men in 
turn, scattered and drove them away, recovering most of his 
camp and artillery; but Hampton got off with Kilpatrick's pri
vate horses and a couple hundred prisoners, of which he 
boasted much in passing through Fayetteville. 

It was also reported that, in the morning after Hardee's army 
was all across the bridge at Cape Fear River, Hampton, with a 
small body-guard, had remained in town, ready to retreat and 
burn the bridge as soon as our forces made their appearance. 
He was getting breakfast at the hotel when the alanu was given, 
when he and his escort took saddle, but soon realized that the 
alarm came from a set of our foragers, who, as usual, were ex
tremely bold and rash. On these he turned, scattered them, 
killing some and making others prisoners; among them General 
Howard's favorite scout, Oaptain Duncan.. Hampton then crossed 
the bridge and burned it. 

I took up my quarters at the old United States Arsenal, 
which was in fine order, and had been much enlarged by the 
Oonfederate authorities, who never dreamed that an invading 
army would reach it from the west; and I also found in Fayette
ville the widow and daughter of my first captain (General 
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Childs), of the Third Artillery, learned that her sen Fred had 
been the ordnance-officer in charge of the arsenal, and had of 
course fled with Hardee's army. 

During the 11th the whole army closed down upon Fayette
ville, and immediate preparations were made to lay two pontoon
bridges, one near the burned bridge, and another about four miles 
lower down. 

Sunday, March 12th, was a day of Sabbath stillness in Fayette
ville. The people generally attended their churches, for they 
were a very pious people, descended in a large measure from the 
old Scotch Covenanters, and our men too were resting from the 
toils and labors of six weeks of as hard marching as ever fell 
to the lot of soldiers. Shortly after noon was heard in the dis
tance the shrill whistle of a steamboat, which came nearer and 
nearer, and soon a shout, long and continuous, was raised down 
by the river, which spread farther and farther, and we all felt 
that it meant a messenger from home. The effect was electric, 
and no one can realize the feeling unless, like us, he has been for 
months cut off from all communication with friends, and com
pelled to listen to the croakings and prognostications of open 
enemies. But in a very few minutes came up through the town 
to the arsenal on the plateau behind a group of officers, among 
whom was a large, florid seafaring man, named Ainsworth, 
bearing a small mail-bag from General Terry, at Wilmington, 
having left at 2 P. M. the day before. Our couriers had got 
through safe from Laurel Hill, and this was the prompt reply. 

As in the case of our former march from Atlanta, intense 
anxiety had been felt for our safety, and General Terry had 
been prompt to open communication. After a few minutes' 
conference with Captain Ainsworth ahout the capacity of his 
boat, and the state of facts along the river, I instructed him 
to be ready to start back at 6 P. M., and ordered Captain 
Byers to get ready to carry dispatches to Washington. I also 
authorized General Howard to send back by this opportunity 
Bome of the fugitives who had traveled with his army all the 
way from Columbia, among whom were Mrs. Feaster and her 
two beautiful daughters. 
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I immediately prepared letters for Secretary Sta.nton, Gen
erals Halleck and Grant, and Generals Schofield, Foster, Easton, 
and Beckwith, all of which have been published, but I include 
here only those to the Secretary of War, and Generals Grant 
and Terry, as samples of the whole. 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, } 
IN TIIE FIELD, :FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, Sunday, Marel, 12, 1865. 

Han. E. M. STANTON, 8ecretMy of War. , 
DEAR SIR: I know you will be pleased to hear that my army has reached 

this point, and has opened communication with Wilmington. A tug-boat 
came up this morning, and will start back at 6 P. lifo 

I have written a letter to General Grant, the substance of which he will 
doubtless communicate, and it must suffice for me to tell you what I know 
will give you pleasure-that I have done all that I proposed, and the fruits 
seem to me ample for the time employed. Charleston, Georgetown, a.nd WiI· 
mington, are incidents, while tho utter demolition of tho railroad system of 
South Carolina, and the utter destruction of the enemy's arsenals of Colum
bia, Cheraw, and Fayetteville, are the principals of the movement. These 
points were regarded as inaccessible to us, and now no place in the Con
federacy is safe against the army of the West. Let Lee hold on to Rich
mond, and we will destroy his country; and then of what use is Richmond? 
He must come out and fight us on open ground, and for that we must ever 
be ready. Let him stick behind his para.pets, and he will perish. 

I remember well what you asked me, and think I am on the right 
road, though a long one. My army is as united and cheerful as ever,' and 
as full of confidence in itself and its leaders. It is utterly impossiblo for 
me to enumerate what we have done, but I inclose a slipjnst handed me, 
which is but partial. At Columbia and Cheraw we destroyed nearl)· all the 
gunpowder and cartridges which the Confederacy had in this part of the 
country. This arsenal is in fine order, and has been much enlarged. I 
cannot leave a detachment to hold it, therefore allall burn it, blow it up 
with gunpowder, and then with rams knock down its walls. I tako it 
for granted the United States will never again trust North Corolina with an 
arsenal to appropriate at her pleasure. 

Hoping that good fortune may still attend my army, I remain your 
servant, W. T. SHERMAN, Major· Gene1'al. 

H.EADQl,;ARTERS MILlTA1W DIVISION O~' TIlE MISSISSIPPI, t 
IN THE FIELD, FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, Ma,'oll. 12, 18G5. f 

Lieutenant- General U. S. GRANT, commanding United States A1'my, Oity 
Point, Virginia. 

DEAR GENERAL: We reached this place yesterday at noon; Hardee, as 
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usual, retreating across the Cape Fear, buming his bridges; but our pon
toons will be up to-day, and, with ns little delay as possible, I will be after 
him toward Goldsboro'. 

A tug hns just come up from Wilmington, and before I get off from here, 
I hope to get from Wilmington some shoes nnd stockings, sugar, coffee, 
Bnd flour. Weare abundantly supplied with all else, having in a measure 
lived off the country. 

The army is in splendid health, condition, and spirits, though we have 
had foul weather, and roads that would have stopped travel to almost any 
other body of men I ever heard of. 

Our march was substantially what I designed-straight on Columbia., 
feigning on Branchville and Augusta. We destroyed, in passing, the railroad 
from the Edisto nearly up to Aiken j again, from Orangeburg to the Con
garee; again, from Columbia down to Kingsville on the Wateree, and up 
toward Charlotte ns far ns the Chester line j thence we turned east on 
Cheraw and Fayetteville. At Columbia we destroyed immense arsenals 
and railroad establishments, among which were forty-three cannon. At 
Cheraw we found nlso machinery and material of war sent from Charleston, 
among which were twenty-five guns and thirty-six hundred barrels of 
powder; and !:tere we find nbout twenty guns and a magnificent United 
States' arsenal. 

We cnnnot afford to leave detachments, and I shall therefore destroy 
this valuable arsenal, so the enemy shall not hnve its use j and the United 
States should never again confide such valunble property to a people who 
have betrayed a trust. 

I could leave here to-morrow, but want to clear my columns of the 
vast crowd of refugees and negroes that encumber us. Some I will send 
down the river in boats, and the rest to Wilmington by land, under small 
escol't, as soon as we are across Cape Fear River. 

I Lope you have not been uneasy about us, and that tLe fruits of this 
march will be appreciated. It had to be mnde not only to destroy the val
uable depots by the way, but for its incidents in the necessary fall of Charles
ton, Georgetown, and Wilmington. If I can now add Goldsboro' without 
too much cost, I will be in a position to aid you materially in th~ spring 
campaign. 

Jos. Johnston may try to interpose between me Lere and Schofield 
about Newbern; but I think he will not try that, but concentrate his scat
tered armies nt Raleigh, and I will go straight at him as soon as I get our 
men reclothed and our wagons reloaded. 

Keep everybody busy, and let Stoneman push toward Greensboro' or 
Charlotte from Knoxville; even a feint in that quarter will be most im
portant. 

The rnilroad from Charlotte to Danville is all that is left to the enemy, 
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and it will not do for me to go there, on account of the red·clay hills which 
are impassable to wheels in wet weather. 

I expect to make a junction with General Schofield in ten days. 
Yours truly, W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General. 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI, l 
UI THE FIELD, }'.UETrEVILLE, NORTH CABOLINA, March 12, 1865. f 

Major. General TERRY, commanding United State8 Force8. Wilmington, 
North Carolina. 

GENERAL: I have just received your message by the tug which leh Wil· 
mington at 2 P. M. yesterday, which arrived here without trouble. The 
scout who brought me your cipher-message started back last night with my 
answers, which are superseded by the fact of your opening the river. 

General Howard just reports that he has secured one of the enemy's 
steamboats below the city, General Slocum will try to secure two others 
known to be above, and we will load them with refugees (white and black) 
who have clung to our skirts, impeded our movements, and consumed our 
food. 

We have swept the country well from Savannah to here, and the men and 
animals nre in fine condition. Had it not been for the foul w'eather, I would 
have caught Hardee at Cheraw or here j but at Columbia, Cheraw, and 
here, we have captured immense stores, and destroyed machinery, guns, am
munition, and property, of inestimable value to our enemy. At all points 
he has fled from us, "standing not on the order of his going." 

The people of South Carolina, instead of feeding Lee's army, will pow 
call on Lee to feed them. 

I want you to send me all the shoes, stockings, drawers, sugar, coffee, and 
flour, you can spare j finish the loads with oats or corn. Have the boats 
escorted, and let them run at night at any risk. 'We must not give time 
for Jos. Johnston to concentrate at Goldsboro'. We cannot prevent his con
centrating at Raleigll, but he shall have no rest. I want General Schofield 
to go on with his railroad from Newbern as far as he can, and you should 
do the same from Wilmington. If we can get the roads to and secure Golds
boro' by April 10th, it will be soon enough j but every day now is worth a 
million of dollars. I can whip Jos. Johnston provided he does not catch 
one of my corps in flank, and I will see that the army marches hence to 
Goldsboro' in compact form. 

I must rid our army of from twenty to thirty thousand useless mouths j 
as many to go down Cape Fear as possible, and the rest to go in vehicles 
or on captured horses via Clinton to Wilmington. 

I thank you for the energetic action that has marked your course, and 
shall be most happy to meet you. I am, truly your friend, 

W. T. SlIEmfAN, Major-General. 
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In quick succession I received other messages from General 
Terry, of older date, and therefore superseded by that brought 
by the tug Davidson, viz., by two naval officers, who had come 
up partly by canoes and partly by land; General Terry had 
also sent a cavalry regiment to search for us, under Oolonel 
Kerwin, who had dispatched two officers and fifty men, who 
reached us at Fayetteville; so that, by March 12th, I was in full 
communication with General Terry and the outside world. Still, 
I was anxious to reach Goldsboro', there to make junction' with 
General Schofield, so as to be ready for the next and last stage 
of the war. I then knew that my special antagonist, General 
Jos. Johnston, was back, with part of his old army; that he 
would not be misled by feints and false reports, and would 
somehow compel me to exercise more caution than I had hitherto 
done. I then over-estimated his force at thirty-seven thousand 
infantry, supposed to be made up of S. D. Lee's corps, four 
thousand; Oheatham's, five thousand; Hoke's, eight thousand; 
Hardee's, ten thousand; and other detachments, ten thousand; 
with Hampton's, Wheeler's, and Butler's cavalry, about eight 
thousand. Of these, only Hardee and the cavalry were imme
diately in our front, while the bulk of Johnston's army was sup
posed to be collecting at or near Raleigh. I was determined, 
however, to give him as little time for organization as possible, 
and accordingly crossed Oape Fear River, with all the army, 
during the 13th and 14th, leaving one division as a rear-guard, 
lmtil the arsenal could be completely destroyed. This was de
liberately and completely leveled on the 14th, when fire was 
applied to the wreck. Little other damage was done at Fayette
ville. 

On the 14th the tug Davidson again arrived from Wilming
ton, with General Dodge, quartermaster, on board, reporting 
that there was no clothing to be had at Wihnington; but he 
brought up some sugar and coffee, which were most welcome, 
and some oats. He was followed by a couple of gunboats, under 
command of Oaptain Young, United States Navy, who reached 
Fayetteville after I had left, and undertook to patrol the river 
as long as the stage of water would permit; and General Dodge 
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also promised to use the captured steamboats for a like purpose. 
Meantime, also, I had sent orders to General Schofield, at New
bern, and to General Terry, at Wilmington, to move with their 
effective forces straight for Goldsboro', where I expected to 
meet them by the 20th of March. 

On the 15th of March the whole army was across Cape 
Fear River, and at once began its march for Goldsboro'; the 
Seventeenth Corps still on the right, the Fifteenth next in order, 
then the Fourteenth and Twentieth on the extreme left;' the 
cavalry acting in close concert with the left flank. With almost 
a certainty of being attacked on this flank, I had instructed 
General Slocum to send his corps-trains under strong escort by 
an interior road, holding four divisions ready for immediate 
battle. General Howard was in like manner ordered to keep 
his trains well to his right, and to have four divisions unencum
bered, about six miles ahead of General Slocmn, within easy 
support. 

In the mean time, I had dispatched by land to Wihning
ton a train of refugees who had followed the army all the way 
from Columbia, South Carolina, under an escort of two hundred 
men, commanded by Major John A. Winson (One Hundred and 
Sixteenth· Illinois Infantry), so that we were disencumbered, 
and prepared for instant battle on our left and exposed flank. 

In person I accompanied General Slocum, and during the 
night of March 15th was thirteen miles out on the Raleigh 
road. This flank followed substantially a road along Cape 
Fear River north, encountered pretty stubborn resistance by 
Hardee's infantry, artillery, and cavalry, and the ground favored 
om enemy; for the deep river, Cape Fear, was on his right, and 
North River on his left, forcing us to attack him square in 
front. I proposed to drive Hardee well beyond Averysboro', 
and then to turn to the l'ight by Bentonsville for Goldsboro'. 
During the day it rained very bard, and I had taken refuge in 
an old cooper-shop, where a prisoner of war was brought to me 
(sent back from the skirmish-line by General Kilpatrick), who 
proved to be Colonel Albert Rhett, former commander of Fort 
Sumter. He was a tall, slender, and bandsome young man, 
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dressed in the most approved rebel uniform, with high jack
boots beautifully stitched, and was dreadfully mortified to 
find himself a prisoner in our hands. General Frank Blair 
happened to be with me at the moment, and we were much 
amused at Rhett's outspoken disgust at having been captured 
without a fight. He said he was a brigade commander, and that 
his brigade that day was Hardee's rear-guard; that his command 
was composed mostly of the recent garrisons of the batterie!l of 
Charleston Harbor, and had little experience in woodcraft; that 
he was giving ground to us as fast as Hardee's army to his rear 
moved back, and during this operation he was with a single aide 
in the woods, and was captured by two men of Kilpatrick's skir
mish-line that was following up his retrograde movement. These 
men called on him to surrender, and ordered him, in language 
more forcible than polite, to turn and ride back. He first sup
posed these men to be of Hampton's cavalry, and threatened to 
report them to General Hampton for disrespectful language; 
but he was soon Ulldeceived, and was conducted to Kilpatrick, 
who sent him back to General Slocum's guard. 

The rain was falling heavily, and, our wagons coming up, we 
went into camp there, and had Rhett and General Blair to take 
supper with us, and our conversation was full and quite, interest· 
~ng. In due time, however, Rhett was passed over by General 
Slocum to his provost-guard, with orders to be treated with due 
respect, and was furnished with a horse to ride. 

The next day (the 16th) the opposition continued stubborn, 
and near Averysboro' Hardee had taken up a strong position, 
before which General Slocum deployed Jackson's division (of 
the Twentieth Corps), with part of Ward's. Kilpatrick was on 
his right front. Coming up, I advised that a brigade should 
make a wide circuit by the left, and, if possible, catch this line 
in flank. The movement was completely successful, the first 
line of the enemy was swept away, and we captured the larger 
part of Rhett's brigade, two hundred and seventeen men, in
cluding Captain Macbeth's battery of three guns, and buried 
one hundred and eight dead. 

The deployed lines (Ward's and J a<lkson's) pressed on, and 
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found Hardee again intrenched; but the next morning he was 
gone, in full retreat toward Smithfield. In this action, called 
the battle of Averysboro', we lost twelve officers and sL'\:ty-five 
men killed, and four hundred and seventy-seven men wounded; 
a serious loss, because every wounded man had to be carried in 
an ambulance. The rebel wounded (sixty-eight) were carried to 
a house near by, all surgical operations necessary were performed 
by our surgeons, and then these wounded men were left in care 
of an officer and four men of the rebel prisoners, with a seanty 
supply of food, which was the best we could do for them. In 
person I visited this house while the surgeons were at work, 
with arms and legs lying around loose, in the yard and on 
the porch; and in a room on a bed lay a pale, handsome young 
fellow, whose left arm had just been cut off near the shoulder. 
Some one used my name, when he asked, in a feeble voice, if I 
were General Sherman. He then announced himself as Captain 
Macbeth, whose battery had just been captured; and said that 
he remembered me when I used to visit his father's house, in 
Charleston. I inquired about his family, and enabled him to 
write a note to his mother, which was sent her afterward from 
Goldsboro'. I have seen that same young gentleman since in 
St. Louis, where he was a clerk in an insurance-office. 

'While the battle of A verysboro' was in progress, and I was 
sitting on my horse, I was approached by a man on foot, without 
shoes or coat, and his head bandaged by a handkerchief. He an· 
nounced himself as the Captain Duncan who had been captured 
by Wade Hampton in Fayetteville, but had escaped; and, on 
my inquiring how he happened to be in that plight, he explained 
that when he was a prisoner Wade Hampton's men had made 
him" get out of his coat, hat, and shoes," which they appropri
ated to themselves. He said Wade Hampton had seen them do 
it, and he had appealed to him personally for protection, as an 
officer, but Hampton answered him with a curse. I sent Duncan 
to General Kilpatrick, and heard afterward that Kilpatrick had 
applied to General Slocum for his prisoner, Colonel Rhett, whom 
he made march on foot the rest of the way to Goldsboro', in 
retaliation. There was a story afloat that Kilpatrick made him 
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" get out" of those fine boots, but restored them because none 
of his own officers had feet delicate enough to wear them. Of 
course, I know nothing of this personally, and have never seen 
Rhett since that night by the cooper-shop; and suppose that 
he is the editor who recently fought a duel in New Orleans. 

From Averysboro' the left wing turned east, toward Golds
boro', the Fourteenth Oorps leading. I remained with this 
wing until the night of the 18th, when we were within twenty
seven miles of Goldsboro' and five from Bentonsville; and, 
supposing that all danger was over, I crossed over to join How
ard's column, to the right, so as to be nearer to Generals Scho
field and Terry, known to be approaching Goldsboro'. Iover
took General Howard at Falling-Oreek Ohurch, and found his 
column well drawn out, by reason of the bad roads. I had 
heard some cannonading over about Slocum's head of column, 
and supposed it to indicate about the same measure of opposi
tion by Hardee's troops and Hampton's cavalry before expe
rienced; but during the day a messenger overtook me, and 
notified me that near Bentonsville General Slocum had run up 
against Johnston's whole a;rmy. I sent back orders for him to 
fight defensively to save time, and that I would come up with 
reenforcements from the direction of Oox's Bridge, by the road 
which we had reached near Falling-Oreek Ohurch. The country 
was very obscure, and the maps extremely defective. 

By this movement I hoped General Slocmn would hold 
Johnston's army facing west, while I would come on his rear 
from the east. The Fifteenth Oorps, less one division (Hazen's), 
still well to the rear, was turned at once toward Bentonsville ; 
Hazen's division was ordered to Slocum's flank, and orders were 
also sent for General Blair, with the Seventeenth Oorps, to come 
to the same destination. Meantime the sound of cannon came 
from the direction of Bentonsville. 

The night of the 19th caught us near Falling-Oreek Ohurch ; 
but early the next morning the Fifteenth Oorps, General O. R. 
Woods's division leading, closed down on Bentonsville, near 
which it was brought up by encountering a line of fresh parapet; 
crossing the road and extending north, toward Mill Oreek. 
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After deploying, I ordered General Howard to proceed with 
due caution, using skirmishers alone, till he had made junction 
with General Slocum, on his left. These deployments occupied 
all day, during which two divisions of the Seventeenth Oorps 
also got up. At that time General Johnston's army occupied 
the form of a V, the angle reaching the road leading from Averys
boro' to Goldsboro', and the flanks resting on Mill Oreek, his 
lines embracing the village of Bentonsville. 

General Slocum's wing faced one of these lines and General 
Howard's the other; and, in the uncertainty of General John
ston's strength, I did not feel disposed to invite a general battle, 
for we had been out from Savannah since the latter part of 
January, and our wagon-trains contained but little food. I had 
also received messages during the day from General Schofield, 
at Kinston, and General Terry, at Faison's Depot, approaching 
Goldsboro', both expecting to reach it by March 21st. During 
the 20th we simply held our ground and started our trains back 
to Kinston for provisions, which would be needed in the event 
of being forced to fight a general battle at Bentonsville. The 
next day (21st) it began to rain again, and we remained quiet 
till about noon, when General :M:ower, ever rash, broke through 
the rebel line on his extreme left flank, and was pushing straight 
for Bentonsville and the bridge across Mill Oreek. I ordered 
him back to connect with his own corps; and, lest the enemy 
should concentrate on him, ordered the whole rebel line to be 
engaged with a strong skirmish-fire. 

I think I made a mistake there, and should rapidly have 
followed Mower's lead with the whole of the right wing, which 
would have brought on a general battle, and it could not have 
resulted otherwise than successfully to us, by reason of our 
vastly superior numbers; but at the moment, for the reasons 
given, I preferred to make junction with Generals Ten-y and 
Schofield, before engaging Johnston's army, the strength of 
which was utterly unknown. The next day he was gone, and 
had retreated on Smithfield; and, the roads all being clear, our 
army moved to Goldsboro'. The heaviest fighting at Bentons
ville was on the first day, viz., tIle 19th, when Johnston's army 
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struck the head of Slocum's columns, knocking back Carlin's 
division; but, as soon as General Slocum had brought up the 
rest of the Fourteenth Corps into line, and afterward the Twen
tieth on its left, he received and repulsed all attacks, and held 
his ground as ordered, to await the coming back of the right 
wing. His loss, as reported, was nine officers and one hundred 
and forty.five men killed, eight hundred and sixteen wounded, 
and two hundred and twenty-six missing. He reported having 
buried of tbe rebel dead one hundred and sixty-seven, Cand 
captured three hundred and thirty-eight prisoners. 

The loss of the right wing was two officers and thirty-five 
men killed, twelve officers and two hlmdred and eighty-nine 
men wounded, and seventy missing. General Howard reported 
that he had buried one hundred of the rebel dead, and had cap
tured twelve hundred and eighty-seven prisoners. • 

Our total Joss, therefore, at Bentonsville was: 

Officen. Men. 

Killed .. 11 180 
Wounded . 12 1,105 
Missing . 296 

1----
Total .. 23 1,581 

Aggregate Loss 1,604 

General Johnston, in his " Narrative" (p. 392), asserts that 
his entire force at Bentonsville, omitting Wheeler's and Butler's 
cavalry, only amounted to fourteen thousand one hundred in
fantry and artillery; and (p. 393) states his losses as follows: 

DATE. \Vounded. Mi"lIlg. 

On tbe19th 
On the 20th 
On the 21st 

Total 1,467 

180 
6 

37 

223 

.. 

.. 
. 
------1----

. 

M5 
81 

107 

Aggregate Loss... 2,343 

Wide discrepancies exist in these figures: for instance, Gen
46 
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eral Slocum accounts for three hundred and thirty-eight pris
oners captured, and General Howard for twelve hundred and 
eighty-seven, making sh::teen hundred and twenty-five in all, 
to Johnston's six hundred and fifty-three-a difference of eight 
hunch'ed and seventy-two. I have always accorded to General 
Johnston due credit for boldness in his attack on our exposed 
flank at Bentonsville, but I think he understates his strength, and 
doubt whether at the time he had accurate retmns from his 
miscellaneous army, collected from Hoke, Bragg, Hardee~ Lee, 
etc. After the first attack on Carlin's division, I doubt if the 
fighting was as desperate as described by him, p. 385, et seq. 
I was close up with the Fifteenth Corps, on the 20th and 21st, 
considered the fighting as mere skirmishing, and know that my 
orders were to avoid a general battle, till we could be sure of 
Gohlsboro', and of opening up a new base of supply. With 
the knowledge now possessed of his small force, of course I 
committed an error in not overwhelming Johnston's army on 
the 21st of March, 18G5. But I was content then to let him go, 
and on the 22d of March rode to Cox's Bridge, where I met 
General Terry, with his two divisions of the Tenth Corps; and 
the next day we rode into Goldsboro', where I found General 
Schofield with the Twenty-third Oorps, thus effecting a perfect 
junction of all the army at that point, as originally contemplated. 
During the 23d and 24th the whole army was assembled at 
Goldsboro'; General Terry's two divisions encamped at Faison's 
Depot to the south, and General Kilpatrick's cavah-y at Mount 
Olive Station, near him, and there we all rested, while I directed 
my special attention to replenishing the army for the next and 
last stage of the campaign. Colonel W. W. Wright had been so 
indefatigable, that the Newbern Railroad was done, and a loco
motive arrived in Goldsboro' on the 25th of March. 

Thus was concluded one of the longest and most important 
marches ever made by an organized army in a civilized country. 
The distance from Savannah to Goldsboro' is four hundred and 
twenty-five miles, and the route traversed embraced five large 
navigable rivers, viz., the Edisto, Broad, Catawba, Pedce, and 
,Cape Fear, at either of which a comparatively small force. well 
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handled, should have made the passage most difficult, if not 
impossible. The country generally was in a state of nature, 
with innumerable swamps, with simply mud roads, nearly every 
mile of which had to be corduroyed. In our route we had cap
tured Columbia, Cheraw, and Fayetteville, important cities and 
depots of supplies, had compelled the evacuation of Charleston 
City and Harbor, had utterly broken up all the railroads of South 
Carolina, and had consumed a vast amount of food and forage, 
essential to the enemy for the support of his own armies. We had 
in mid-winter accomplished the whole journey of four hundred 
and twenty-five miles in fifty days, averaging ten miles per day, 
allowing ten lay-days, and had reached Goldsboro' with the 
arnlY in superb order, and the tr:1ins almost as fresh as when 
we had started from Atlanta. 

It was manifest to me that we could resume our march, and 
come within the theatre of General Grant's field of operatione 
in all April, and that there was no force in existence that could 
delay our progress, lIDless General Lee should succeed in elud
ing General Grant at Petersburg, make junction with General 
Johnston, and thus united meet me alone; and now that we 
had effected a junction with Generals Terry and Schofield, I 
had no fear even of that event. On reaching Goldsboro', I 
learned from General Schofield ill the details of his operations 
about Wilmington and Newbel'l1; also of the fight of the Twen
ty-third Corps about Kinston, with General Dragg. I also 
found Lieutenant Dunn, of General Grant's staff, awaiting me, 
with the general's letter of February 7th, covering instrnctions 
to Generals Schofield and Thomas; and his letter of March 
16th, in answer to mine of the 12th, from Fayetteville. 

These are all given here to explain the full reasons for the 
events of the war then in progress, with two or three letters 
from myself, to fill out the picture. 

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, t 
C,TY POh'qT, VlRGUUA, Februw7/ 1, 1865. f 

Major-General W. T. SHERMAN, commcwding Military Division of tho 
Musi88ippi. 

GENERAL: Without much expectation of it reaching you in time to be 
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of any service, I have mailed to you copies of instructions to Schofield and 
Thomas. I had informed Schofield by telegraph of the departure of 
Mahone's division, south from the Petersburg front. These troops marched 
down the Weldon road, and, as they apparently went without baggage, it is 
doubtful whether they have not returned. I was absent from here when 
they left. Just returned yesterday morning from Ca,pe Fear River. I went 
there to determine where Schofield's corps had better go to operate against 
Wilmington and Goldsboro'. The instructions with this will inform you of 
the conclusion arrived at. 

Schofield was with mo, and the plan of the movement against Wilming
ton fully determined before we started back j hence the absence of more 
detailed instructions to him. He will land one division at Smithville, and 
move rapidly up the south side of the river, and secure the Wilmington & 
Charlotte Railroad, and with his pontoon train cross over to the island 
south of tho city, if he can. With tho aid of the gunboats, there is no 
doubt but this move will drive the enemy from their position eight miles 
east of the city, either back to their line or away altogether. There will be 
a large force on the north bank of Cape Fear River, ready to follow up and 
invest the garrison, if they should go inside. 

The railroads of North Carolina are fOllr feet eight and one-half inches 
gauge. I have sent large parties of railroad-men there to build them up, 
and have ordered stock to run them. We have abundance of it idle from 
the non-use of the Virginia roads. I have taken every precaution to have 
supplies ready for you wherever you may turn up. I did this before when 
you left Atlanta, and regret that they did not reach you promptly when you 
reached salt-water.••• 

Alexander Stephens, R. M. T. Hunter, and Judge Campbell, are now at 
my headquarters, very desirous of going to Wasbington to see Mr. Lincoln, 
informally, on the subject of peace. The peace feeling within the rebel 
lines is gaining ground rapidly. This, however, should not relax our ener
gies in the least, but should stimulate us to greater activity. 

1 have received your very kind letters, in which you say you would de
cline, or are opposed to, promotion. No one would be more pleased at 
your advancement than I, and if you should be placed in my position, and 
J put subordinate, it would not change our personal relations in the least. 
I would make the same exertions to support yOll that you have ever done 
to support me, and would do all in my power to make our cause win. 

Yours truly, U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant- General. 

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF TOE UNITED STATES, t 
CITY POINT, VIRGINIA, Ja1llUary; 31, 1865. f 

Major-General G. H. THOMAS, commanding A1'my of the Cumberland. 

GENERAL: With this I send you a letter from General Sherman. At 
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the time of writing it, General Sherman was not informed of the deple
tion of your command by my orders. It will be impossible at present for 
you to move south as he contemplated, with the force of infantry indicated. 

General Slocum is advised before this of the changes made, and that for 
the winter you will be on the defensive. I think, however, an expedition 
from East Tennessee, under General Stoneman might penetrate South Cara.· 
linn, well down toward Columbia, destroying the railroad and military 
resources of the country, thus visiting a portion of the State which will not 
be reached by Sherman's forces. TIe might also be able to return to East 
Tennessee by way of Salisbury, North Carolina, thus releasing some of our 
prisoners of war in rebel hands. 

Of the practicability of doing this, General Stoneman will have to be 
the jndge, making up his mind from information obtained while executing 
the first part of his instructions. Sherman's movements will attract the 
attention of all the force the enemy can collect, thus facilitating the execu
tion of this. 

Three thousand cavalry would be a sufficient force to take. This prob
ably can be raised in the old Department of the Ohio, without taking any 
now under General Wilson. It would require, though, the reorganization 
of the two regiments of Kentucky Cavalry, which Stoneman had in his 
very successful raid into Southwestern Virginia. 

It will be necessary, probably, for you to send, in addition to the force 
now in East Tennessee, a small division of infantry, to enable General Gil
lem to hold the upper end of Holston Valley, and the mountain-passes in 
rear of Stevenson. 

You may order such an expedition. To save time, I will send a copy of 
this to General Stoneman, so that he can begin his preparations ,,,ithout 
loss of time, and can commence his correspondence with you as to these 
preparntions. 

As this expedition goes to destroy and not to fight battles, but to avoid 
them when practicable, particularly against any thing like equal forces, or 
where a great object is to be gained, it should go as light as possible•• 
Stoneman's experience in raiding will teach him in this matter better than 
he can be directed. 

Let there be no delay in the preparations for this expedition, and keep 
rae advised of its progress. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

U. S. GR,I.NT, Lieutenant- Gen81'al. 

HEADQUAnTERS ARlIIES OF THE UNITED STATIlS, t 
CITY POI>'~, VIRGINLI., JalluIJ'i/ 31,1865. f 

MaJor-General J. M. SCIIOFIELD, commanding A1'my oftlw OMo. 

GENERAL: I have requested by telegraph that, for present purposes, 
North Carolina be erected into a department, and that you be placed in 
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command of it, subject to Major-General Sherman's orders. Of course, you 
will receive orders from me direct until such time as General Sherman gets 
within communicating distance of you. This obviates the necessity of 
my publishing the order which I informed you would meet you at Fortress 
Monroe. If the order referred to should not be pnblished from the Adju
tant-General's office, you will read these instructions as your authority to 
assume command of all the troops in North Oarolina, dating all official com· 
munications, "Headquarters Army of the Ohio." Your headquarters will 
be in the field, and with the portion of the army where you feel yourself 
most needed. In the first move you will go to Oape Fear River. , 

Your movements are intended as cooperative with Sherman's ~ovement 
through the States of South and North Oarolina. The first point to be ob
tained is to secure Wilmington. Goldsboro' will then be your objective 
point, moving either from Wilmington or Newbern, or both, as you may 
deem best. Should you not be able to reach Goldsboro', you will advance 
on the line or lines of railway connecting that place with the sea-coast, as 
near to it as you can, building the road behind you. The enterprise under 
you has two objects: the first is, to give General Sherman material aid, if 
needed, in his march north; the second, to open a base of supplies for him 
on the line of his march. As soon, therefore, as you can determine which 
of the two points, Wilmington or Newbern, you can best use for throwing 
supplies from to the interior, you will commence the accumulation of 
twenty days' rations and forage for sixty thousand men and twenty thou
sand animals. You will get of these as many ns you can house and pro
tect, to such point in the interior as you may be able to occupy. 

I believe General Innis N. Palmer has received some instructions directly 
from General Sherman, on the subject of securing supplies for his army. 
You can learn what steps he has taken, and be governed in your requisitions 
accordingly. A supply of ordnance-stores will also be necessary. 

Make all your requisitions upon the chiefs of their respective depart. 
ments, in the field, with me at Oity Point. Oommunicate with me by every 

• opportunity, and, should you deem it necessary at any time, send a special 
boat to Fortress Monroe, from which point you can communicate by tele
graph. 

The supplies referred to in these instructions are exclusive of those re
quired by your own command. 

The movements of the enemy may justify you, or even make it ~'our 

imperative duty, to cut loose from your base and strike for the interior, to 
aid Sherman. In such case you will act on your own judgment,' without 
waiting for instructions. You will report, however, what you propose 
doing. The details for carrying out these instructions are necessarily left 
to you. I would urge, however, if I did not know that you are already 
fully alive to the importance of it, prompt action. Sherman may be looked 
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for in the neigllborllOod of Goldsboro' any time from the 22d to the 28th of 
February. This limits your time very materially. 

If rolling-stock is not secured in the capture of Wilmington, it can be 
supplied from Washington. A large force of railroad-men has already been 
sent to Beaufort, and other mechanics will go to Fort Fisher in a day or 
two. On this point I have informed you by telegraph. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-Cene1'al. 

I£EADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STAT~S, t 
CITY POINT, VmGL.'fLI., Ma,·c7, 16, 1865. f 

Majo1'-Geneml W. T. SHERMAN, commanding Militm'Y Division of the 
Mi8sissippi. 

GENERAL: Your interesting letter of the 12th inst. is just received. I 
have never felt any uneasiness for your safety, but I have felt great anxiety 
to know just how you were progressing. I knew, or thought I did, that, 
with the magnificent army with you, you would come out safely somewhere. 

To secure certain snccess, I deemed the capture of Wilmington of the 
greatest importance. Butler came near losing that prize to us. But Terry 
and Schofield have since retrieved his blunders, and I do not know but the 
first failure has been as valuable a success for the conntry as the capture of 
Fort Fisher. Butler may not seo it in that light. 

Ever since you started on the last campaign, and before, I have been 
attempting to got something done in the West, both to cooperate with you 
and to take advantage of the enemy's weakness thero-to accomplish re
sults favorable to us. Knowing Thomas to be slow beyond excuse, I de
pleted his army to reenforce Canby, so that he might act from Mobile Bay 
on the interior. With nil I have said, he had not moved at last advices. 
Canby was sending a cava.lry force, of about seven thousand, from Vicks
burg toward Selma. I ordered Thomas to send Wilson from Eastport 
toward the same point, and to get him off as soon after the 20th of Feb
ruary as possible. He telegraphed me that he would be off by that date. 
He has not yet started, or had not at last advices. I ordered him to send 
Stoneman from East Tennessee into Northwest South Carolina, to be there 
about the time you would reach Oolumbia. He would either have drawn 
off the enemy's cavalry from you, or would have succeeded in destroying 
railroads, supplies, and other material, which you coulJ not reach. At that 
time the Richmond papers were full of the accounts of your mo\'ements, and 
gave daily accounts of movements in West North Oarolina. I supposeJ all 
the time it was Stoneman. You may juo.ge my surprise when I afterward 
learned that Stoneman was still in Louisville, Kentucky, and that the troops 
in North Carolina. were Kirk's forces I In order that Stoneman might get 
off without delay, I told Thomas that three thousand men would be sufli· 
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dent for him to take. In the mean time I had directed Sheridan to get his 
cavalry ready, and, as soon as the snow in the mountains melted sufficiently, 
to start for Staunton, and go on and destroy the Virginia Central Railroad 
and canal. Time advanced, until he set the 28th of February for starting. 
I informed Thomas, and directed him to change the course of Stoneman 
toward Lynchburg, to destroy the road in Virginia up as neal' to that place 
as possible. Not hearing from Thomas, I telegraphed to him about the 
12th, to know if Stoneman was yet off. He replied not, but that be 
(Thomas) wonld start that day for Knoxville, to get him off as soon as pos
sible. 

Sheridan has made his raid, and with splendid success, so far as heard. 
I am looking for him at "White Honse" to-day. Since about the 20th of 
lnst month the Richmond papers Lave been prohibited from publishing 
accounts of army movements. ·We arc left to our own resources, therefore, 
for information. You will see from the papers what Sheridan has done j 
if you do not, the officer who bears this will tell you all. 

Lee has depleted his army but very little recently, aDd I leaI'D of none 
going south. Some regiments may have been detached, but I think no 
division or brigade. The determination seems to be to hold Richmond lIS 

long as possible. I have a force sofficient to leave enougl1 to hold our lines 
(all that is necessary of them), and move ont with plenty to whip his whole 
army. But the roads are entirely impassable. Until they improve, I shcll 
content. myself with watching Lee, and be prepared to pitel1 into him if he 

• attempts to evacuate the place. I may bring Sheridan over-think I will
and break up the Danville and Southside Railroads. These are the last 
twenues left to the enemy. 

Recruits have come in so rapidly at the West that Thomas has now 
about as much force as he had when he attacked Hood. I have stopped all 
who, under previous orders, would go to him, except those from Illinois. 

Fearing the possibility of the enemy falling back to Lynchburg, and 
aftel:ward attempting to go into East Tennessee or Kentucky, Thave ordered 
Thomas to move the Fourth Corps to Bull's Gap, and to fortify there, and 
to hold out to the Virginia line, if he can. He hns accumulated a large 
amount of snpplies in Knoxville, and has been ordered not to destroy any 
of the railroad west of the Virginia line. I told him to get reaely for Il 

campaign toward Lynchburg, if it became necessary. He never can make 
one there or elsewhere j but the steps taken will prepare for anyone else 
to take his troops and come east or go toward Rome, whichever may be 
necessary. I do not believe either will. 

When I hear that you and Schofield are together, with your back upon 
the coast, I shall feel that you are entirely safe against any thing tho enemy 
~an do. Lee may evacuate Richmond, but he cannot get there with force 
enough to touch· you. His ocmy is now demoralized and deserting very 
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fast, both to us and to their homes. A retrograde movement \fouM cost 
him thonsands of men, even if we did not follow. 

Five thousand men, belonging to the corps with you, are now on their 
way to join you. If more reenforcements are necessary, I will send them. 
My notion is, that you should get Raleigh as soon as possible, and hold the 
railroad from there back. This may take more force than you now have. 

From that point all North Carolina roads can be made useless to the 
enemy, without keeping up communications with the rear. 

Hoping to hear soon of your junction with the forces from Wilmington 
and Newbern, I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, , 

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General. 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION 0F TI'..E l£rSSISSIPPI, IN THE FIELD, t 
Cox's BRIDGE, NEUSE RIVER, NORTH CA.l:0LWA, March 22, 1865. f 

Lieutenant- General U. S. GRANT, Commander-in- Chief, City Point, Virginia. 

GEJilERAL: I wrote you from Fayetteville, North Carolina, on Tuesday, 
the 14th instant, that I was all ready to start for Goldsboro', to which point 
I had also ordered General Schofield, from Newbern, and Gcneral Terry, 
from Wilmington. I knew that General Jos. Johnston was supreme in 
command against me, and that he would have time to concentrate a respect
able army to oppose the last stage of this march. Accordingly, General 
Slocnm was ordered to send his main supply-train, undcr escort of two 
divisions, straight for Bentonsville, while he, with his other four divisions, 
disencumbered of all l1nnec!3ssary wagons, should ~arch toward Raleigh, 
by way of threat, as far as Averysboro'. General Howard, in like manner, 
sent his trains with the Seventeenth Corps, well to the right, and, with the 
four divisions of the Fifteenth Corps, took roads which would enable him 
to come promptly to the exposed left flank. We started on the 15th, but 
again the rains set in, and the roads, already bad enough, became horrible. 

On Tuesday, the 15th, General Slocum found Hardee's army, from 
Charleston, which had retreated before us from Oheraw, in position across 
the narrow, swampy neck between Cape Fear and North Rivers, where tho 
road branches off to Goldsboro'. There a pretty severe fight occurred, in 
which General Slocum's troops carried handsomely the advanced line, held 
by a South Oarolina brigade, commanded by a Colonel Butler. Its com
mander, Colonel Rhett, of Fort Sumter notoriety, with one of his staff, had 
the night before been captured, by Kilpatrick's scouts, from his very skir
mish-line. The next morning Hardee was found gone, and was pursued 
through and beyond Averysboro'. General Slocum buried one hunch'ed and 
eight dead rebels, and captured and destroyed three guns. Some eighty 
wounded rebels were left in our hands, and, after dressing their wounds, 
we left them in n house, attended by a Oonfederate officer and fuur privates, 
-letailed out of our prisoners and paroled for the purpose. 
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We resumed the march toward Goldsboro'. I was with the left wing 
until I supposed all danger had passed; but, when General Slocum's head 
of column was within four miles of Bentonsville, after skirmishing as usual 
with cavalry, be became aware that there was infantry in his front. He 
deployed a couple of brigades, which, on advancing, sustained a partial re
pulse, but soon rallied, when be formed a line of the two leading di\isions 
(Morgan's and Carlin's) of Jeff. C. Davis's corps. The enemy attacked these 
with violence, but was repulsed. This was in tbe forenoon of Sunday, the 
19th. General Slocum brought forward the two divisions of the Twentieth 
Corps, hastily disposed of them for defense, and General Kilpatrick massed 
his cavalry on the left. 

General Jos. Johnston had, the night before, marched his whole army 
,"Bragg, Cheatham, S. D. Lee, Hardee, and all the troops he had drawn from 
every quarter), determined, as he told his men, to crush one of our corps, 
and then defeat us in detail. He attacked General Slocum in position from 
3 P. Y. on the 19th till dark; but was everywhere repulsed, and lost heay
ily. At the time, I was with the Fifteenth Corps, marching on a road 
more to the right j but, on hearing of General Slocum's danger, directed 
that corps toward Oox's Bridge, in the night brought Blair's corps over, 
and on the 20th marched rapi<1ly on Johnston's flank und rear. We 
struck him about noon, forced him to assume the defensive, and to fortify. 
Yesterday we pushed him hard, and came very near crushing him, the 
right division of the SeYenteenth Corps (Mower's) having broken in to 
within a hundred yards of where Johnston himself was, at the bridge across 
Mill Creek. Last night he retreated, leaving us in possession of the field, 
dead, and wounded. We have over two thousand prisoners from this affair 
and the one at Averysboro', and I am satisfied that Johnston's army was so 
roughly handled yesterday that we could march right on to Raleigh j but 
,,-e have now been out six: weeks, living precariously upon the collections 
of our foragers, our men" dirty, ragged, and saucy," and we must rest and 
fix up a little.' Our entire losses thus far (killed, wounded, and prisoners) 
will be covered by twenty-five hundred, a great part of which are, as usual, 
slight wounds. The enemy has lost more than double as many, and we have 
in prisoners alone full two thousand. 

I limited the pursuit, this morning, to Mill Creek, and will forthwith 
march the army to Goldsboro', there to rest, reclothe, and get some rations. 

Our combinations were such that General Schofield entered Goldsboro' 
from Newbern j General Terry got Cox's Bridge, with pontoons laid, and 
a brigade across Neuse River intrenched j and we whipped Jos. Johnston
all on the same day. 

Aftw riding over the field of battle to-day, near Bentonsville, and makin~ 

the necessary orders, I have ridden down to this place (Oox's Bridge) to see 
General Terry, and to-morrow shall ride into Goldsboro'. 
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I propose to collect there my army proper; shall post General Terry 
about Faison's Depot, and General Schofield about Kinston, partly to protect 
the road, but more to collect such food and forage as the country affords, 
until the railroads are repaired leading into Golilsboro'. 

I fear these have not been pushed with the vigor I had expected i but I 
will soon have them both going. I shall proceeil at once to organize three 
armies of twenty-five thousand men each, and will try and be all ready to 
march to Raleigh or Weldon, as w.e may determine, by or before April 10th. 

I inclose you a copy of my orders of to-day. I would like to be more 
specific, but have not the data. We have lost no general officers nor 
any organization. General Slocum took three guns at Averysboro', and 
lost three others at the first dash on him at Bentonsville. We have all our 
wagons and trains in good order. 

Yours truly, W. T. SmlRMAN, Major-General. 

JIEADQU'ARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TIlE MISSISSIPPI, f 
IN TIlE FLELD, GOLDSBORO', NORTH CAROLINA, March 23, 1865•• 

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT, commanding the A'l'mies of the United 
States, City Point, Virginia. 

GENERAL: On reaching Goldsboro' this morning, I found Lieutenant 
Dunn awaiting me with your letter of March 16th and dispatch of the 17th. 
I wrote you fully from Cox's Bridge yesterday, and since reaching Golds
boro' have learned that my letter was sent punctually to Newbern, whence 
it will be dispatched to you. 

I am very glad to hear that General Sheridan did such gooil service 
between Richmond and Lynchburg, and hope he will keep the ball moving. 
I know that these raids and dashes disconcert our enemy lind discourage 
him much. 

General Slocum's two corps (Fourteenth and Twentieth) are now com
ing in. I will dispose of them north of Goldsboro', between the Weldon 
road and Little River. General Howard to-day is marching south of the 
Neuse, and to-morrow will come in and occnpy ground north of Goldsboro', 
extending from the Weldon Railroad to that leading to Kinston. 

I have ordered all the provisional divisions, made up of troops belonging 
to the regular corps, to be broken up, and the men to join their proper 
regiments and organizations; and have ordered General Schofield to guard 
the railroads back to Newbern and Wilmington, and to make up a movable 
column equal to twenty-five thousand men, with which to take the field. 
His army will be the centre, as on the Atlanta campaign. I do not think I 
want any more troops (other than absentees and recruits) to fill up the pres
ent regiments, and I can make up an army of eighty thousand men by 
April 10th. I will post General Kilpatrick at Monnt Olive Station on the 
Wilmington road, and then allow the army some rest. 
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We have sent all our empty wagons, under escort, with the proper staff
officers, to bring up from Kinston clothing 'and provisions. As long as 
we move we can gather food and forage; but, the moment we stop, trouble 
begins. . 

I feel sadly disappointed that our railroads are not done. I do not like 
to say there has been any neglect until I make ,inquiries; but it does seem to 
me the repairs should have been made ere this, and the road properly 
stocked. I can only hear of one locomotive (besides the four old ones) on 
the Newbern road, and two damaged locomotives (found by General Terry) 
on the Wilmington road. I left Generals Easton and Beckwith pUl'Posely 
to make arrangements in anticipation of my arrival, and have heard from 
neither, though I suppose them both to be at Morehead City. 

At all events, we have now made a junction of all the armies, and if we 
can maintain them, will, in a short time, be in a position to march, against 
Raleigh, Gaston, Weldon, or even Richmond, as you may determine. 

If I get the troops an well placed, and the supplies working well, I may 
rtm up to see you for a day or two before diving again into the bowels of 
the country. 

I will make, in a very short time, accurate reports of our operations for 
the past two months. Yours truly, 

W. T. SIIEmuA~, Major- General commanding. 

HEADQUARTERS M,L,TARY DIVISIO}l OF TIlE MISSISSIPPI, } 
IN THE FIELD, GOLDSDORO', NORTH CAROLh,<A, March 24,1865. 

Lie~ttenant-GeneralU. S. GRANT, City Point, Vi1·ginia. 

GENERAL: I have kept Lieutenant Dunn over to-day that I might report 
further. All the army is now in, save the cavalry (whieh I have posted 
at Mount Olive Station, south of the Neuse) and General Terry's command 
(wbich to-morrow will move from Cox's Ferry to Faison's Depot, also on 
the Wilmington road). I send YOll a copy of my orders of this morning, 
the operation of which will, I think, soon complete our ro~ds. The tele
graph is now done to Morehead City, and by it I learn that stores have been 
sent to Kinston in boats, and that our wagons are loading with rations 
and clothing. By using the Neuse as high up as Kinston, hauling from 
there twenty-six miles, and by equipping the two roads to Morehead City 
and Wilmington, I feel certain we can not only feed and equip the army, but 
in a short time fiJI our wagons for another start. I feel certain, from the 
character of the fighting, that we have got Johnston's army afraid of UB. 

He himself acts with timidity and caution. His cavalry alone manifests 
spirit, but limits its operations to our stragglers and foraging-parties. My 
marching columns of infantry do not pay the cavalry any attention, bu~ 

walk right through it 
I think I see pretty clearly how, in one more move, wo can checkmate 
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Lee, forcing him to unite Jollllston with him in the defense of Richmond, or 
to abandon the cause. I feel certain, if he leaves Richmond, Virginia leaves 
the Confederacy. I will study my maps a little more before giving my posi
tive views. I want all possible information of the Roanoke as to naviga
bility, how far up, and with what draught. 

We find the country sandy, dry, with good road~, and more corn and 
forage than I had expected. The families remain, but I will gradually pnsh 
tllem all out to Raleigh or Wilmington. We will need every honse in the 
town. Lieutenant Dunn can tell you of many things of which I need not 
write. Yours truly, W. T. SHERMAN, Maj01·-Gene1-al. 

llEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION 01' THE MISSISSIPPI, l 
IN 'rHE lhELD, GOLDSBORO', NORTH CAROLINA, AP1'il5, 1865. l 

Major- General GEORGE H. TnoMAs, commanding })epalrtmcnt of the Cum
berland. 

DEAR GENERAL: I can hal'dly help smiling when I contemplate my com
mand-it is decidedly mixed. I believe, but am not certain, that you are 
in my jurisdiction, but I certainly cannot help you in the way of orders or 
men j nor do I think you need either. General Cruft has just arrived with 
his provisional division, which will at once be broken up and the men sent 
to their propel' regiments, liS that of Meagher was on my arrival here. 

Yon may have some feeling about my asking that General Slocum should 
have command of the two corps that properly belong to you, viz., the Four
teenth and Twentieth, but you can recall that he was but a corps com
mander, and could not legally make orders of discharge, transfer, etc., 
which was imperatively necessary. I therefore asked that General Slocum 
should be assigned to command" an army in the field," called the Army 
of Georgia, composed of the Fourteenth and Twentieth Corps. The order 
is not yet made by the President, though I have recognized it because both 
General Grant and the President have sanctioned it, and promised to have 
the order made. 

My army is now here, pretty well clad and provided, divided into three 
parts, of two corps each-much as our old Atlanta army was. 

I expect to move on in a few days, and propose (if Lee remains in Rich
mond) to pass the Roanoke, and open communication wi~h the Chowan 
and Norfolk. This will bring me in direct communication with General 
Grant. 

This is an admirable point-conntryopen, and the two railroads in good 
order back to Wihnin/,>ton and Beanfort. We have already brought up 
stores enough to fill our wagons, and only await some few articles, and tho 
arrival of some men who are marching up from the coast, to be off. 

General Grant explaiued to me his orders to you, which, of course, are 
all right. You can make reports direct to Washington or to General Grant, 
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but keep me advised occasionally of the general state of affairs, that I may 
know what is happening. I must give my undivided attention to mattcrs 
Lere. You will hear from a thousand sources pretty fail' accounts of our 
next march. Yours truly, W. T. SHERMAN, l1fajol'-Gene1'al. 

[LETTER FROM ADMmAL DAIILGREN.] 

SOUTH-ATLANTIO SQUADRON! l 
FLAG-SHIPPHlLADELPIUA, CHARLESTON, Apl'tZ 20, 1865. f 

Major- General W. T. SnER~AN, commanding .Armies of the Tennessee, 
Georgia., and Mississippi. 

My DEAR GENERAL: I was much gratified by a sight of your hand
writing, which has just reached me from Goldsboro' j it was very suggestive 
of a past to me, when these regions were the scene of your operations. 

As you progressed through South Carolina, there was no manifestation 
of weakness or of an intention to abandon Charleston, until within a few 
hours of the fact. On the 11th of February I was at Stono, and a spirited 
demonstration was made by General Schimmelpfennig and the vessels. ITe 
drove the rebels from their rifle-pits in front of the lines, extending from 
Fort Pringle, and pushed them vigorously. The next day I was at Bull's 
Bay, with a dozen steamers, among them the finest of the squadron. Gen
eral Potter had twelve to fifteen hundred men, the object being to carry out 
your views. We made as much fuss as possible, and with better success 
than I anticipated, for it seems that tho rebs conceived Stono to be a feint, 
and the real object at Bull's Bay, supposing, from the number of steamers 
and boats, that we had several thousand men. Now came an aide from 
General Gillmore, at Port Royal, with your cipher-dispatch from Midway, 
so I steamed down to Port Royal to see him. Next day was spent in vain 
efforts to decipher-finally it was accomplished. You thought that the 
state of the roads might force you to turn upon Charleston j so I went there 
on the 15th, but there was no sign yet of flinching. Then I went to Bull's 
Bay next day (16th), and found that the troops were not yet ashore, owing 
to the difficulties of shoal water. One of the gunboats had contrived to get 
up to within shelling range, and both soldiers and sailors were working 
hard. On the ~vening of the 16th I steamed down to Stono to see how 
matters were going there. Passing Charleston, I noticed two large fires, 
well inside-probably preparing to leave. On the 17th, in Stono, rumors 
were flying about loose of evacuation. In course of the morning, General 
Schimmelpfennig telegraphed me, from Morris Island, that there were symp
toms of leaving j that he would again make a push at Stono, and asked for 
monitors. General Schimmelpfennig came down in the afternoon, and we met 
in the Folly· Branch, near Secessionville. He was sure that the rebs would 
be off that night, so he was to assault them in front, while a monitor and gun· 
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boats stung their flanks both sides. I also sent an aide to order my battery 
of five eleven-inch guns, at Cumming's Point, to fire steadily all night on 
Sullivan's Island, and two monitors to close up to the island for the same 
object. Next morning (18th) the rascals were found to be off, and we broke 
in from all directions, by land and water. The main bodies had left at eight 
or nine in the evening, leaving detachments to keep up a fire from the bat
teries. I steamed round quickly, and soon got iuto the city, threading the 
streets with a large group of naval captains who had joined me. All was 
silent as the grave. No one to be seen but a few firemen. 

No one can question the excellence of your judgment in taking the track 
you did, and I never had any misgivings, but it was natural to desire to go 
into the place with a strong hand, for, if anyone spot in the land was fore
most in the trouble, it was Charleston. 

Your campaign was the final blow, grand in conception, complete in 
execution i and now it is yours to secure the last army which rebeldom 
possesses. I hear of your being in motion by the 9th, and hope that the 
result may be all that you wish. 

Tidings of the murder of the Presiclent have just come, and shocked 
every mind. Can it be that such a resort finds root in any stratum of 
American opinion 1 Evidently it has not been the act of one man, nor of a 
madman. Who have promptecl him 1 

I am grateful for your remembrance of my boy; the thought of him is 
ever nearest to my heart. Generous, brave, and noble, as I ever knew him 
to be, that he should close his young life so early, even uncler the accepted 
conditions of a soldier's life, as a son of the Union, would have been grief 
sufficient for me to bear i but that his precious remains should have been so 
treated by the brutes into whose hancls they fell, adds even to the bitter
ness of death. I am now awaiting the hour when I can pay my last duties 
to his memory. 

With my best and sincere wishes, my dear general, for yom success and 
happiness, I am, most truly, your friend, 

J ..A. DAIILGREN. 

[General Order No, 50.] 

WAR DEPAR=N~. ADJUTA.'<l'-GENERAL'S OFFICE, l 
~VASIIU<GTON, March 27, 1865. f 

Ordered-I. That at the hour of noon, on the 14th day of April, 18G5, 
Brevet Major-General Anclerson will rnise and plant upon the ruins of Fort 
Sumter, in Charleston Harbor, the same United States flag which floated 
over the bnttlements of that fort during the rebel assault, and which was 
lowered and saluted by him and the small force of his command when the 
works were evacuated on the 14th day of April, 1861. 

2. That the flag, when raised, be saluted by one hundred guns from 
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Fort Sumter, aud by a national salute from every fort and rebel battery 
that fired upon Fort Sumter. 

3. That suitable ceremonies be had upon tho occasion, under the direc
tion of Major-General William T. Sherman, whose military operations com
pelled the rebels to evacuate Charleston, or, in his absence, under the 
charge of Major-General Q. A. Gillmore, commanding the department. 
Among the ceremonies will be the delivery of a public address by the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 

4.	 That the naval forces at Charleston, and their commander on that 
station, be invited to participate in the ceremonies of the occasion.	 ' 

By order of the President of the United States, 
EDWIN M. STAlS"TON, Secretary of Wa1·. 

[Goneral Order No. 41.1 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, t 
HILTON HEAD, SOUTH CAROLINA, Ap1'il10, 1865. f 

Friday next, the 14th inst., will be the fourth anniversary of the cap
ture of Fort Sumter by the rebels. A befitting celebration on that day, 
in honor of its reoccupation by the national forces, has been ordered by the 
President, in pursuance of which Brevet Major-General Robert Anderson, 
United States Army, will restore to its original place on the fort the iden
tical flag which, after an honorable and gallant defense, he was compelled 
to lower to the insnrgents in South Carolina, in April, 1861. 

The ceremonies for the occasion will commence with prayer, at thirty 
minutes past eleven o'clock A. M. 

At noon precisely, the flag will be raised and saluted with one hundred 
guns from Fort Sumter, and with a national salute from Fort Moultrie and 
Battery Bee on Sullivan's Island, Fort Putnam on Morris Island, and Fort 
Johnson on James's Island; it being eminently appropriate that the places 
which were so conspicuous in the inauguration of the rebellion should take 
a part not less prominent in this national rejoicing over the restoration of 
the national authority. 

After the salutes, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher will deliver an address. 
The ceremonies will close with prayer and a benediction. 
Colonel Stewart L. Woodford, chief of staff, under such verbal instruc

tions as he may receive, is hereby charged with the details of the celebra
tion, comprising all the arrangements that it may be necessary to make for 
the accommodation of the orator of the day, and the comfort and safety of 
the invited guests from the army and navy, and from civil life. . 

By command of Major-General Q. A. Gillmore, 
W. L. M. BURGER, Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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Copy of Major ANDERSON'S Dispatch, announcing the Surrender of Fort
 
Sumte'r, April 14, 1861.
 

STEAMSffiP BALTIC, OFF SA1\"DY HOOK, l 
April 18, 1861, 10.30 A. M.- Via NE\V YORK. f 

Honorable S. CaMERON, Secretary of War, Washington: " 
Having defended Fort Sumter for thirty-four hours, until the quarter8 

were entirely burned, the main gates destroyed by fire, the gorge-walls 
seriously injured, the magazine surrounded by flames, and its door closed 
from the effect of heat, four barrels and three cartridges of" powder. only 
being available, and no provisions remaining but pork, I accepted terms 
of evacuation offered by General Beauregard, being the same offered by 
him on the 11th inst., prior to the commenoement of hostilities, and 
marched out of the fort, Sunday afternoon, the 14th inst., with oolors flying 
and drums beating, bringing away company and private property, and 
saluting my flag with fifty guns. 

RODERT ANDERSON, Major First AI-tillery, commanding. 
47 


